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PLAN ROAD SIGNS 
AT THE ENTRANCES

m Lyman Livingston. HMCWTMISTS • NORTH AM 
HOLD EXHIBITION TAKES SCO 

IN ATHENS VILLAGE GHICAGOI

HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE. F RANK VILLE 

FAIR HELD
-

F death occurred at the General 
Btal, Brockville, on Tuesday,1 1
httber 16, of a very well known 
Mkpected resident of Prankville. 
te person of Lawson L. Living - 
I He had been in failing health 
«ne years, due to a complication 
leases and to advancing age, and 
id away at the age of 76 years 
Ive months.
Slate Mr. Livingston was a man 
Set and unassuming personality,
Bscd of many sterling qualities, 

and upright in all his deal-- 
He was the third son of the 
encan Livingston and his wife, 
la Lyman, and was born on 
rto now occupied by Herbert

T
- ■ — ;

Appropriate Decorations and Ad
dresses in the Methodist Church 

on Sunday, 21st Inst.
The auditorium of the Methodist 

church was a bower of loveliness on 
-Sabbath last, the occasion being the 
annual harvest thanksgiving service. 1
Flowers of myriad forms and hues, _
In lavish profusion, lent their subtle . The Frankville Fair, held Tues, and 

— charm and fragrance, while grains Wed. of this week, was favored with 
and vegetables of many varieties ideal weather throughout. Although the 
were mute reminders of the rich exhibits were not numerous the attend, 
bounties which God provides for ance was up to the standard df former 
man’s physical needs. Trailing vines, 1 years, 
rich in autumnal colorings, draped Great in

>•* !

Vomen’s Institute of the Village 
Behind the Scheme.

NEWS OF THE DISTRII

Quests Continue to Receive 
commodstion at the Charli 

ton Lake Hotel.

ATHENS WINS SOFTBALL 
EVENT, 17-12

.>•
Priges Are Awarded for Many 

Varieties of Cut Flowers.
John D. Ralph Leaves ti 

to Begin New Stu

NEWS OF "the DÎ

*-

NEWS OF THE DISTRICTLr ■
Several Properties Have Chang

ed Hands in the Village of 
Lyndhurst. *

Enjoyable Corn Roast S' 
the Grounds of Ms 

Schoolhouse.
Bishop's Mills, Sept. 22.—The 

lar meeting of the Women's Institu 
wns held on Tuesday afternoon at 
home of Mrs. J. Wilmer -and was 
largely attended. Mrs. Atkinson pre
sided and opened the meeting by hav
ing the minutes read by the secretary. 
Mrs. I* Robinson. The financial 

showed a balance on hand 
of $29.17. A committee was appoint
ed to obtain road signs to be placed 

mu • u „ , , _ _ , *t the edge of the village on the four
The music by the Toledo Brass Band main roads. A letter was read trom 

a harmonious tout ensemble. was much enjoyed by those present. the Children’s • Hospital,
The recently appointed pastor, Rev. I A very close and well contested game thanking the members of the Institu 

H. E. WarretiTM.>., B.D., ocirapied of Girl’s Baseball, played between sent ye^r Jd ask^VV’ 

the pulpit, choosing as his text Isa. Athens and Jasper,resulted in a score of , membered again this year by a do 
9:3, the theme being “The Joy of 17—12 in favor of Athens. The Jasper tion of fruit.
Harvest,” dwelling upon the good- team put up a very good game, and it A resolution was passed that a di
ness of God to man, as exemplified in ’ proved a hard game to lose. The score "o Smit4 FaHs^public'hÆbîtal ti! 
the bountiful provision vouchsafed to hy innings was— year. " **
Canada in our present abundant har- * 12345678 9. 77ie roll call, “My Reason for 1
vest. He dwelt, too, upon the mes- Athens 50000524 1—17 coming a Member of the Institut
sage of the flowers: 1. The hand that ^per 0 0 1 2 1 5 2 1 0-12 a^ttd Z'gZ
made me is divine; 2. Life is brief; 3. The teams hned UP as follows:— tion in community work; is of prU
Rejoice; elaborating each heading, ’ jasper Emma Chartrand, p.; Verda cal educational value; is a benefit1
and in conclusion showing that God, Davis, c. ; Emma Gibson, 1st. b. ; Bessie the social life of the community 1
the perfect Architect, Chemist, Reap- ; RalPh. 2nd- bG Beesie Grey, 3rd. b.; thFch isgthe^LulT!7H'v?mr^LV’6i 
er, has created all things, has kept , Edna Hannah, r. f. ; Eva Hannah,r. s. s.; to ourselves. g
the furnaces of nature properly heat- Dareen McCium, 1. s. s. ; Laura Baker. Instrumental selections by Mrs. 
ed until He has brought to perfection !• R°°l added to the pleasure of fj
the flowers and fruits of a continent, ! Athens—Marguerite Kerr, p.; Helen a . , ,, j
and a world. The evening address Morris. c.; Thelma Parish, 1st. b.; Irene Hallowe’en, at the horn»6 of* Mi 
was upon the subject of “The widen- Gifford, 2nd. b. ; Coral Purcell, 3rd. b. ; Thomas Straight, and an appropriai 
ing sphere of woman’s influence,” his Miss de Renzy, r. s. s. ; Marion Earl, programme will be arranged for ■

s. s.; Wilhelmine Scott, r. f.; Beat." evening. Six new members were ad 
rice Parish, 1. f. edt° th? Institute roll. 1

Rev. J. Leach attended the distil 
meeting held in the Methodist chug 
at Maynard on Wednesday last. M 

The September meeting of the ■

ORGANIZATION gajagjgtgij|
W. J. Morrison. Mrs. A. Wier H

MEETING HELD
” J. McAvoy gave hh addrcn BUT $i8AB

bition and the present temperance 
campaign. Mrs. Morrison and Mrs.

■ «!.?
5. is survived by two sons, Frank 

Athens, and Carroll, on the 
B farm; also by one brother, W. 
ivingston, of Frankville. He was 
leceased by his wife nearly 20 
* ago, and by a daughter. Miss 
7 Livingston, and a son, Thorn- 
Id vingston, who is buried in Sas-

TZ
was taken in the

the choir gallery and altpr rail, while racing on Wednesday both horses enfer- 
festoons of green foliage interspers- ed from A 
ed with brilliant berries, hung grace- respective events. They were “Hal 
fully from the chandeliers. Much Wilkes’’owned by Mr. N. Cross entered 
credit is due the industrious produ- in the 2.80 class; and “Ripple Audubon” 
cers who contributed to the decora- owned by Mr. Sam Hollingsworth enter
rions, also to the willing workers ed in the Free for All. 
whose aesthetic taste resulted in such

Athens, Sept. .17.—The Horticul
tural Society of the Athens district 
held its first annual exhibition on 
Saturday, September 13, at which the 
following prizes were awarded:

Cut Flowers.
Asters, white—Mrs. M. C. Arnold, 

Mrs. C. Yates, Mrs. E. Soper.
Asters, pink—Mrs. D. L. Johnston, 

Mrs. G. E. Judson, Mrs. M. C. Arnold.
Asters, red—Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. 

M. C. Arnold, Mrs. D. L. Johnston.
Asters, lavender—Mrs. M. C. Ar

nold, Mrs. W. D. Thomas, Mrs. E. 
Soper.

Asters, mixed—Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. 
W. D. Thomas, Mrs. D. L. Johnston. 

Petunias, double—Rev. V. O. Boyle. 
Petunias, single—Mrs. E. Taylor, 

Mrs. E. Eaton, Mrs. C. Yates.
Pansies—Rev. V. O. Boyle, Mrs. G.. 

W. Beach, Mrs. G. E. Judson.
Plox, drummondi—Mrs. M. C. Ar

nold, Rev. V. O. Boyle.
Zinnias—Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. W. 

B. Connerty, Mrs. C. Yates.
Snapdragons—Mr. W. C. Smith, 

Mrs. W. B. Connerty.
Verbenas—Mrs. M. C. Arnold, Mrs. 

W. B. Connerty.
Sweet 

Thomas,

*. rj
North Augusta, Sept. 16.—John 

Ralph, B.A., left this week for V 
cage where he has a scholarship 
the University of Chicago for 
year. He will visit his brother, W.jD.'jr"*. •»
Ralph, who resides in James to •
N.Y.

The annual school fair is this week™'! . 
on Friday, the 19th. Good weathef 
has been spoken for. <

Mr. Buchanan, manager of the'
Bank of Nova Scotia branch here, is 
away on vacation. J. J. Blackfield, of 
Ottawa, is relieving in his absence. '

Several of our residents visited Ot
tawa fair last week.

Miss Allie Morton is spending a 
week with her sister, Mrs. Wilford 
Hewitt, of Frankville.

F. W. Pardee, of Smiths Falls, is 
visiting friends here this week.

Some farmers have started corn
cutting and find a good and heavy 
crop. Buckwheat is an excellent crop 
in this section.

winning second in their

?; ■

ran.
He was a member for many years 
, ; thft Frankville Methodist church, 
t one time holding the office of stew- 
1. He was a constant and faithful 
tendent at church while health per-

m
T

he funeral service was held at 
àkville church on Thursday after- 
n, September 18, at two o’clock. 
Î' T. F. Townsend officiated, as- 
ed by Rev. G. Upham, of Athens, 
he casket was covered by many 
atiful

■V

*

floral dfferingS. Many 
|ttds and relatives attended from 
Bkville, Smiths Falls, Jasperrut- 
Ira, Merrickville and Philipsville. 
$ pall-bearers were J. Loucks, J. 
vidson, Clark Eaton, Frank Eaton, 
id. Pryce, Richard ,;Hayes.

I

■i

LYNDHURSTCAR TURNS TURTLE.gfs* peas, mixed—Mrs. W. D. 
Mrs. E. Soper, Miss Hunt. 

Marigolds—Miss Hunt, Rev. V. O. 
Boyle, Mrs. E. Soper.

Dahlias, red—Mrs. C. Yates, Mrs. 
E. Soper.

Dahlias, pink—Mrs. G. E. Judson. 
Dahlias, mixed—Mrs. M. C. Arnold,

C. Wilson, Mrs. E. Eaton.
Gladioli, yellow—Rev. V. O. Boyle. 
Gladioli^ pink—Mrs. D, L. Johnston. 

Rev. V. O. Boyle.
Gladioli, red—Dr. C.-Bracken, Mrs. 

E. Eaton.
Gladioli, assorted—Rev. V. O. Boyle, 

Mrs. E. .Taylor, Mrs. W. B. Connerty.
Scabiosa,, assorted—Mrs. E. Taylor, 

Mrs. M. C. Arnold, Mrs. D. L. John
ston.

Beat basket cut flowers—Mrs. G. 
W. Beach, Mrs. J. F. Harte, Mrâ. D.
L. Johnston.

Best collection annuals—Mrs. D. L. 
Johnston, Mrs. G. E. Judson.

Potted Plants.
Best Coleus plant—Mrs. G. E. Jud

son, Mrs. J. F. Harte, Mrs. W. B. 
Connerty.

Tuberous rooted begonia-—Mrs. W.
D. Thomas, Mrs. J. D. Johnston, Mrs. 
W. B. Connerty.

v.;Mr. Jack Cauley had an unfortu
nate and rather peculiar accident on 
Tuesday, when his car turned turtle 
ijH front of, Mr. Wm. Jacob’s black
smith shop, Victoria street.

It appears that he was trying to 
Wake a short turn, when the front 
Wheel locked under the car and it 
tprned over. Happily, no one was 
gtet, although the car was injured, 
■Ting the right front wheel smash- 
BF, as was also the windshield, and 
& top jammed up considerably.

Lyndhurst, Sept. 17.—The apron 
sale and tea held on Thursday, Sep
tember 11, was well attended, a nice 
sum being realized, which was very 
encouraging to the ladies who all 
worked so tirelessly to make it a suc
cess.

The Warren Brothers have pur
chased the stock of F. Bresee and will 
open a first-class dry goods and gro
cery store in the same premises 
which they have rented from Mr. 
Bresee.

Mrs. William Lloyd and daughter, 
Miss Nora Lloyd, of Brandon, were 
guests of Mrs. Caleb Johnston and 
other friends last week.

text Gal. 3:28. The idea of the equal- 1. 
ity of man and woman was a start- 1 „ 
ling revolutionary doctrine to the |
Jews of that day, when women were 
little more than chattels or slaves, I 
who at that time constituted four- 
fifths of the population of the world.
Jesus was the first great teacher to 

, , . ever recognize the importance of wo- j
; ; , mar., and accord her a place of honor ,

; > ' and-dignity. Christianity is the moat j 
audacious religion in the world, for ] 
it places all races, all classes, both
sexes, upon an equality, and empha- , ,. __, , .... .
sizes the brotherhood of man. Many A we * attended initial orgmization j McAvoy contributed vocal solos, ac- Junetown, Sept. 17.—Miss Belva K. 
examples were cited of the achieve- meeting for Leeds County in the coming companied by Mrs. C. Dool. The next Purvis left on Saturday for Çasa- 
ments of equally famous women, fight for continuance of the O. T. A., meeting will be held at the home of dena, Calif., after having spent the 
proving that the world is as great a was held in the Victoria Building I ^rs- Howard McLellan. Mesdames summer with her grandfather, Wal- 
debtor to the latter as to the former. Rm,.kviii„ on Timsdav afternoon nf thii McAvoy, Streight, Atkinson and Mc- ter Purvis.
But woman’s crowning glory is in the ’ * ' Lellan were appointed as delegates to Miss Mustard, Lyndhurst, has been
home, where her subtle influence as week. attend the W.M.S. convention to be here for the past week nursing Mrs.
wife and mother may constitute her The meeting was called by W. T. Rog- held at Hall ville in October. A. B. Ferguson.
a tremendous force for God and right. ers, Brockville, who briefly out-lined the Mr. and Mrs. R. McCoy, Mrs. Cas- Purvis Kai*i, of Brockville, who has 

At both services the surpliced choir difficulties to be combatted by Temper- ?,i<lyllard M[s: Render motored to been spending the summer with his 
rendered special music under the cap- ance workers and who Dointed out the f,outh Mountain on Friday to attend uncle, Ross Purvis is leaving on Sat- 
able leadership of Miss Carrie Robin- , workers ana u.no pointed out the the county fair. urday to attend the Ottawa Normal
son, L.L.C.M., organist of the church, splendid results that have been obtained , Mrs. J. S. Ferguson, George and School.
the selections being appropriate to under the operation of the O. T. A. Manon b erguson and Mr. and Mrs. Miss Arley E. Purvis spent part of
the harvest season. ‘ The delegates present from Athens ! 5* Ç.0111?6!1 motorfd to Iroquois and last week at Purvis Street with her

were Miss Frances Sheldon, Mrs. L.L. I remaining a few sister Mrs. Leslie S Gibson. .
,, ... ,, . , „ days to visit friends. J. Grant Macdonald, Kingston, is a
Greene, Mrs. W. G. Towriss and Rev. j Mr. and Mrs. B. Perèival, of Bu{- visitor at Rev. W. W. Purvis’.

ritt’s Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ferguson 
Dool, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sher- and Charles Ferguson, Dulcemaine, 
rard motored to Prescott on Saturday spent Saturday evening at W. H. 
'ast. Ferguson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortune are spend
ing a couple of days in Lansdowne 
with their daughter, Mrs. Kenneth 
Steacy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ferguson and 
Miss Marion were visiting at C. N. 
Purvis’, Purvis Street, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie S. Gibson, Pur
vis Street, spent a day last week at 
J. S. Purvis’.

Miss Gertrude Scott, Purvis Street, 
was at her home here for the week
end»

V:

-4UNETQWN 9
John Jacques has the contract for ■*

erecting William Carleton’s new rest- ' 
dertce.

Miss Hazel Young has sold her 
house and lot to Ernest Leadbeater.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Harvey, who 
have been the guests of Hal Harvey *
for the past week, have returned to 
their home in Montreal.

Mrs. R. Tait has also sold her pro
perty, Harry Galloway being the pur
chaser.

Miss Mae Jamieson is spending a 
few days with friends at Lansdowne.

Miss Hazel Young will hold a sale 
of all her household effects on Satur
day next, September 20.

All regret to hear that J. A. War
ren is in quite poor health at present 
and hope that he will soon recover his 
usual health.

T. Bresee is moving the post office 
to Mrs. E. Green’s building, next door 
to the millinery store,

TOLEDO

Toledo, Sept. 22.—Mrs. Minnie 
Morrissey, of Ottawa, spent a few 
days in Toledo last week.

Mrs. J. K. Redmond, of Athens, 
and her son, K. Redmond, of Meads- 
ville, Pa., were recent visitors with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Emmeline 
Ketchum, and Miss Mary Pratt.

A large number from this section 
attended Delta fair on Wednesday, 
and included among the exhibitors 
from here, especially in live stock, 
were Will Bell & Sons.

H. E. Warren. The officers selected 
for Athens were Poll No. 1, R.E. Cornel] 
Poll No. 2, M. B. Holmes.

W. C. T. U.

A parlor meeting was held at the ,-------------------------  R. McCoy and W. J. Morrison at-
home of Mrs. Beach on Ihursday at- tended the Merrickville fair on Wed-
ter noon in aid of our b lower Mission CUnnlTT nesday.
department, with Mrs Helen Cornell, kDX13iHlAr T. Bradford met with an accident
the first vice-president, presiding. / on Tuesday when one of the tines of a
About thirty were present, almost all --------- , pitchfork, which was accidentally
bringing flowers with them. Splen- , j thrown down from the top of a stack,
did large bunches oi gladioli, sent b> Slianly, Sept. 1G. Mr. Granton, of penetrated his hand, causing a severe
Rev. Curtis and Mr. Clarence Knowl- Montreal, who has been visiting his I wound.
toil, and a large hunch of asters from nephew, Rev. G. G. Burton, returned : James Render of Iroquois sang a
Hard Island, were much appreciated, home on Monday. j S;;lo very acceptably in the’Presby-

The special features of the meet- Edward Reilly, of Guelph, is spend-, terian choir on Sunday everting,
ing were:—• _ ing a short time with his parents, Mr. | Mrs. J. Alexander, of Antwerp, N.

1. An exhibition of some pressed an(j Mrs. Thomas Reilly. ; Y., is visiting relatives here,
flowers from Palestine. „ , Edward Gamble has purchased 45 1 Miss Mary Atkinson, of Merrick-

L. A vocal duet, Only a Little Help a f j nd a(]j0ining his farm from j v»He, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
in Jesus’ Name,” by Mesdames Scott c Livin„stone< b | Atkinson this week.
DerlJs”' aCCOmpamCd by MrS- Earle Dome has returned from’ Mr and Mrs. James Thom and Son,

Quail. She chose the chapter on Oc- home of the latter s mother, Mrs. I G„y"rge and Marion Ferguson left
tober, “the aster month. * . , ! on Monday for Kingston to attend

4. A recitation by Miss Klync, Mrs. G. Lane spent the week-end j Queen’s University.
“The Legend of the Golden Rod.” with her sister, Mrs. Joe Wallace. j Mr. and Mrs. D. Hare, Miss Edith

5. A recitation by Mrs. Sheldon, Many from here attended the Otta-! Hare, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hare and Chas.
the gist of which was that in failing wa exhibition and report it as quite a ! McDonald motored to Roebuck on
to help the needy, we fail to help the success.
Christ.”

6. A reading hy Mrs. Slack, “I 
know a garden,” sent by Mrs. N 
ton.

19.—The firstLyndhurst, Sept, 
shareholders’ meeting of the A. C. 
Brown Granite Co., Limited, of Lyno- 
hurst, was held on the 15th in at. and 
was well attended. The by-laws of 
the Company were framed and adopt
ed. The officers appointed for thu 
coming year were :—A. C. Brown, 
president and general manager; T. C. 
Robb, secretary-treasurer; H. A. Earl, 
J. Moorehead, T. C. Robb, J. A. Jacit- 

and A. C. Brown, directors; and

The interment took place in Toledo 
cemetery oy Thursday afternoon of 
the re maids of Lawson Livingstone, 
Of Fraiilmile.

Toledo Brass Band were the official 
dispensers of music on Wednesday, 
the last day of the Delta fair.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ferguson and 
Miss Marion spent Saturday at Pur
vis Street with Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Steacy, of 
Lansdowne (nee Miss Orma Fortune, 
of Junetown,) have returned from a 
motor trip to Hamilton, Toronto and 
Niagara and were here for a couple 
of days last week with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortune.

son
Andrew Dillon, auditor. It is the in
tention of the Company to take over 
the Roddick property and commence 
operations about October 1st. 
Company has a bright future ahead 
and should prove a great boon to 
Lyndhurst.

S. C. Snider is not enjoying very 
good health at present. All hope that 
he may soon recover.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirkland and 
Margery Warren and John Swan mo
tored to Kingston on Thursday and at
tended the fair.

Among those from here who at
tended the Kingston fair on Thurs
day last were Mr. and Mrs. Hume 
Kent and Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Nichol.

The

Miss Ursula McNamee, of West- 
port school, spent the week-end at 
her home here.

Mrs. Elmer Baldwin, of Brockville, 
spent a few days recently the guest 
of her sister and brother, Miss Eva 
and E. H. Stratton.FAIRFIELDSunday to attend the funeral of Cyrus

G. Traynor, of Watertown, N.Y., 
left for home last week after having 

Fairfield, Sept. 17.—Mrs. A. P. Bis- spent a fevy days here visiting his 
sell, Miss Jessie Bissell, Brockville; daughter, Mrs. Cliffmrd Gray, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bissell, Algonquin. Mr. Gray, also other* relatives. He 
were week-end visitors at J. F. Man- was accompanied home by Michael 
kard>s Coghian, who will spend a few days

Mrs. MacLaren and son, Fred, visit- >n t}>e United States.^ 
ed their old home at Merrickville last ^-he school fanv a. Chantry was 
week thoroughly enjoyed by those from

Recent visitors at J. E. Acheson’s here who attended, and several pupils 
were: Abel Kavanagh, Misses Rose, ot the brick school near heie were 
Rhea and Jean Kavanagh, Boyd Hall, successful in winning prizes. tic son.
Athens; Mr. and Mrs. W. Dixie and Ihe pupils of the various schools wilstcad, were rcee 
son Arthur Glen Elbe. in Kitley township will hold their an- ry Webster’s. I

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Billings, little nual school fair on Friday, Septem- Miss Sarah Hudson was called to. 
Miss Ruth Crandall and Mr. and Mrs. her 26, at Toledo, and competition Frankville last week by the serious 
Wallace Howard, Lyn, motored to H. will surely be keen if all are imbued illness of her little nephew, Carl Mc- 
Glazier’s and spent the evening of with the same intense desire to win Kenney.
Thursday that Toledo pupils have. A cup for Albert Morris received slight in-

Reccnt"visitors at J. Floods were: the highest number of points for a juries when his rig and Hibbert 
Mr. and Ws. .Tames Lappan, Hal- school has been generou» y donated Spence’s car (ollided. 
leek’s; Mr. and Mrs. John Adams and ! by Dr. H. A. Clarke. Brockville, also Mrs. Rowsome has disposed of he» 
Master George, Brockville; W. Flood, i one for best stock judging, by Dr. cottages, one to her daughter, mis. 
Misses Eulaiie, Helen and Alice and McAlpine, Brockville. R. Hanton, and the other to her son,
Cecil Flood, Shea town; Claude Flood, I Mrs. H. Goad, of Newbl-.ss, was E. Rowsome, of Belleville.
Plum Hollow, and Basil Flood, Lynd-, recently visiting her brother, H. N. A great many m this section at- 
hurst Stinson, and Mrs. Stinson. tended the different fairs.

Miss Josie and I.orena Glazier, Ah-1 All will be glad to know that Mil- R. Hanton, Frankville, was a vifii- 
erdeen avenue, spent Tuesday at H. i ford Dodd is fast recovering from his or to the lake on Sunday.

recent very severe illness.

Rev. G. G. Burton went to Cornwall McLean, 
on Tuesday to attend the district Miss A. Bishop left on Monday for 
meeting of the Trustee Board of the , Detroit, Mich.
Methodist church.

Dr. olten’snad<tressegVvCen àtTouiUy ^Dudley Smith had the misfortune to

convention in Brockville, also the "iSundly nfght'n et00r° IS Car | Mrs. A. R. Brown, Main street, en-
C°R0l]Miss*Frances Wiltse favored us Dr. L. H. Berliner and family, New tertained a score or more ladies to

^ Jo solo -•The Sounds of York Citv, have left for home. Miss « delightful social time Monday af-
vnth a Piano solo, The bounds ot has returm?d to Mont. ternoon in honor of her. guest, Mrs.

n qnoninn a former nresi- real and Miss Marguerite Brown to w- B. Percival, of Toronto. The par-
, 9; J' vo . f. w rominiscences of Toronto. , lors were very attractive with bou-
dent, gave a f “ quets of autumn flowers and al! en-
other days m our socic». . , -------------------------- i joyed the dainty refreshments served

All enjoyed the social half horn Kt (he tea hour
over the teacups, the delicious lunch
and the fragrant flowers. Mrs. Cor- TJMJ7 TAUT V CHANPtFS
nell explained the ballot for the com- 11111L 1 ri 1J L L V/n/ill uLu c

Canadian National Railways IMERSON-The Auctioneer
quets were made, and taken with oui 
compliments” to the shut-in, the sick 
and the elderly of the village.

The next meeting will also be held
at the home of Mrs. Beach, on the following changes in train service will 
third Thursday of October, and mem- be made : 
bers were requested to be ready at 
roll call with a suggestion for help
ing our work.

CHARLESTON.
I

Charleston, Sept. 22.—There 
twenty-two guests at present at Ce
dar Park, and more expected.

Mi. and Mrs. Monnie Slack and lit- > 
and Mr. and Mrs. Heaslip, 

nt visitors at Har

are

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, AuctioneerEffective Sunday, Sept. 23th, the

The Reporter”Train now leaving Westport at 7.00 
a.m., except Sunday, for Brockville, 
will leave at G.4‘> ct.nv, and arrive at

.. i

Mrs. B. H. Brown.
Press Representative. Brockville at 10.K» \,.ru. For High Class Printing Glazier's.
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< ' H0RTICULT1ALISTS : j NORTH AUGUST! 
HOLD EXHIBITION TAKES»

IN ATHENS VILLAGE CHICAGO 01

St' Lawson Lyman Livingston.PLAN ROAD SIGNS 
AT THE ENTRANCES 

TO BISHOPS mill:

HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
- SERVICE. FRANKV1LLE 

FAIR HELD
i-

JDe death occurred at the General 
^^■tal, Brockville, on Tuesday, 
l^Hfember 16, of a very well known 

^■respected resident of Frankville. 
Hke person of Lawson L. Living-

He had been in failing health 
Borne years, due to a complication 

I^Hjseases and to advancing age, and I 
L^Bed away at the age of 76 years 

■Bve months.
late Mr. Livingston was a man 

^Baiet and unassuming personality, 
^^fesscd of many sterling qualities, 
H)st and upright in all his deal- 
BE_ He was the third son of the 
■Duncan Livingston and his wife, 
^Rnda Lyman, and was born on 
■farm now occupied by Herbert

Ht is survived by two sons, Frank 
B of Athens, and Carroll, on the 

BEte farm; also by one brother, W. 
■ELivingston, of Frankville. He was 
■êdeceased by his wife nearly 20 
gears ago, and by a daughter, Miss 
■try Livingston, and a son, Thorn- 
jtijn Livingston, who is buried in Sas
katchewan.
I He was a member for many years 
pf the Frankville Methodist church, 
at one time holding the office of stew- 
Iffd. He was a constant and faithful 
attendant at church while health per
mitted.
i -The funeral service was held at 
Frankville church on Thursday after
noon, September 18, at two o’clock. 
Rev. T. F. Townsend officiated, as- 
Igfeted by Rev. G. Upham, of Athens. 
BfcThc casket was covered by many 

floral offerings. Many

:Appropriate Decorations and Ad
dresses in the Methodist Church 

on Sunday, 21st Inst.
The auditorium of the Methodist 

church was a bower of loveliness on 
Sabbath last, the occasion being the 
annual harvest thanksgiving service. 1 
Flowers of myriad forms and hues,
in lavish profusion, lent their subtle The Frankville Fair, held Tues, and 
charm and fragrance, while grains Wed. of this week, was favored with 
and vegetables of many varieties ideal weather throughout. Although the 
were mute reminders of the rich exhibits were not numerous the attend.
bounties which God provides for ance was up to the standard of former p- , , „... „ , „„
man’s physical needs. Trailing vines 'years. / lar meeting ôf the'Womens MtaU
rich m autupinal colorings, draped Great interest was taken in the horse- was held oa Tuesday afternoon at the 
the choir gallery and altar rail, while racing on Wednesday both horses enter- j10”16 of Mrs. J. Wilmer and was 
festoons of green foliage interspers- ed from Athens winning second in their ■ttended; Mrs. Atkinson pre-’
ed with brilliant berries, hung grace- respective events. They were “Hal fng®the minutes reîd bylh^feCTet^v" 
fully from the chandeliers. Much Wilkes”owned by Mr. N. Cross entered Mrs. I» Robinson. The financial 
credit is due the industrious produ- in the 2.30 class; and “Ripple Audubon” j statement showed a balance on hand 
cers who contributed to the decora- owned by Mr. Sam Hollingsworth enter- °J A committee was appoint-
lions, also to the willing workers ed in the Free for All. ÎÎ.1* sl?.ns to be placed
whose aesthetic taste resulted in such 1 The music by the Toledo Brass Band main roads. A letter "was** read*5 from

was much enjoyed by those present. the Children’s • Hospital, Toronto, 
The recently appointed pastor, Rev. i A very close and well contested game thanking the members of the Institute 

H. E. Warren, M.A., B.D., occupied of Girl’s Baseball,p played between ”"„t “A^venr askin^t ,°fbfrui® 
the pulpit, choosing as his text Isa. Athens and Jasper,resulted in a score of , membered againTh i ear8 bv°a dona 
9:3, the theme being “The Joy of .17—12 in favor of Athens. The Jasper ; tion offrait.

\Vomen’s Institute of the Village 
Behind the Scheme. —-;-rATHENS WINS SOFTBALL 

EVENT, 17-12 Prizes Are Awarded for Many 
Varieties of Cut Flowers.

John D. Ralph Leaves thtf 
to Begin New Studfii

]

NEWS OF THE DISTRH
• <

NEWS OF THE DNEWS OF THE DISTRICT..Guests Continue to Receive__
commodation at the Charles

ton Lake Hotel.
- -V

Several Properties Have Chang
ed Hands in the Village of 

Lyndhurst. .
Enjoyable Corn Roast is Bel 

the Grounds of Marshall'
Schoolhouse.Athens, Sept. .17.—The Horticul

tural Society of the Athens district 
held its first annual exhibition on 
Saturday, September 13, at which the 
following prizes were awarded:

Cut Flowers.
Asters, white—Mrs. M. C. Arnold, 

Mrs. C. Yates, Mrs. E. Soper.
Asters, pink—Mrs. D. L. Johnston, 

Mrs. G. E. Judson, Mrs. M. C. Arnold.
Asters, red—Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. 

M. C. Arnold, Mrs. D. L. Johnston.
Asters, lavender—Mrs. M. C. Ar

nold, Mrs. W. D. Thomas, Mrs. E. 
Soper.

Asters, mixed—Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. 
W. D. Thomas, Mrs. D. L. Johnston. 

Petunias, double—Rev. V. O. Boyle. 
Petunias, single—Mrs. E. Taylor, 

Mrs. E. Eaton, Mrs. C. Yates.
Pansies—Rev. V. 0. Boyle, Mrs. G., 

W. Beach, Mrs. G. E. Judson.
Plox, drummondi—Mrs. M. C. Ar

nold, Rev. V. O. Boyle.
Zinnias—Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. W.

B. Connerty, Mrs. C. Yates. 
Snapdragons—Mr. W. C. Smith,

Mrs. W. B. Connerty.
Verbenas—Mrs. M. C. Arnold, Mrs. 

W. B. Connerty.
Sweet peas, mixed—Mrs. W. D. 

Thomas, Mrs. E. Sopef, Miss Hunt.
Marigolds—Miss Hunt, Rev. V. O. 

Boyle, Mrs. E. Soper.
Dahlias, red—Mrs. C. Yates, Mrs. 

E. Soper.
Dahlias, pink—Mrs. G. E. Judson.

_ Dahlias, mixed—-Mrs. M. C. Arnold,
C. Wilson, Mrs. E. Eaton,

Gladioli, yellow—Rev. V. O. Boyle. 
Gladiolir pink—Mrs. D. L. Johnston, 

Rev. V. O. Boyle.
Gladioli, red—Dr. C.- Bracken, Mrs. 

E. Eaton.
Gladioli, assorted—Rev. V. O. Boyle, 

Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. W. B. Connerty.
Scabiosa,, assorted—Mrs. E. Taylor, 

Mrs. M. C. Arnold, Mrs. D. L. John
ston.

Best basket cut flowers—Mrs. G. 
W. Beach, Mrs. J. F. Harte, Mrs. D. 
L. Johnston.

Best collection annuals—Mrs. D. L. 
Johnston, Mrs. G. E. Judson.

Potted Plants.
Best Coleus plant—Mrs. G. E. Jud

son, Mrs. J. F. Harte, Mrs. W. B. 
Connerty.

Tuberous rooted begonia—Mrs. W.
D. Thomas, Mrs. J. D. Johnston, Mrs. 
XV. B. Connerty.

N,
North Augusta, Sept. 16.—Jotiil 

Ralph, B.A., left this week for 
cago where he has a scholarship ^ *1
the University of Chicago for /OBfl- v.‘ 
year. He will visit his brother, W.HÉK*>g*. / 
Ralph, who resides in James to wik* V • z 
N.Y

The annual school fair is this week^TVy Jj 
on Friday, the 19th. Good weather ** . ■ r\
has been spoken for.

Mr. Buchanan, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia branch hore, is • 
away on vacation. J. J. Blackfield, of 
Ottawa, is relieving in his absenee.

Several of our residents visited Ot
tawa fair last week.

Miss Allie Morton is spending a 
week with her sister, Mrs. Wilford 
Hewitt, of Frankville.

F. XV. Pardee, of Smiths Falls, is 
visiting friends here this week.

Some farmers have started corn
cutting and find a good and • heavy 
crop. Buckwheat is an excellent crop 
in this section.

a harmonious tout ensemble.
A* 1 .<

Harvest,” dwelling upon the good- tcam put up a very good game, and it j A resolution was passed that a do 
ness of God to man, as exemplified in proved a hard game to lose.. The score to Smiths Faffs**6 iflflic^6” tlf 
the bountiful provision vouchsafed to by innings was— year. OS^)1 a y
Canada in our present abundant har- 1 12345678 9e The roll call, “My Reason for Bd
vest. He dwelt, too, upon the mes- Athens 50000524 1—17 coming a Member of the Institute,'
sage of the flowers: 1. The hand that Jasper 0 0 1 2 1 5 2 1 0-12 +he Womel$
made me is divine; 2. Life is brief; 3. j The tea™s lined up as follows:- tion in commumtyVork; is oTpmcti
Rejoice; elaborating each heading, 1 Jasper—Emma Chartrand, p.; Verda cal educational value; is a benefit Ï 
and in conclusion showing that God, Davis, c. ; Emma Gibson, 1st. b.; Bessie j the social life of the community 
the perfect Architect, Chemist, Reap- RalPh- 2nd- b-l Bessie Grey, 3rd. b.; | 1{ v¥
er, has created all things, ;has kept Edna Hannah, r. f. ; Eva Hannah,r. s. s.; 1 To “ rselv^ ‘ °f hVmg to° d< 

the furnaces of nature properly heat- Dareen McCtum, 1. s. s.; Laura Baker. j Instrumental selections by Mrs. 
ed until He has brought to/perfection I- f* j Dool added to the pleasure of
the flowers and fruits of à continent, ! Athens-Marguerite Kerr, p.; Helen j ... _ ,
and a world. The evening address Morns, c.;Theinia l'arish, 1st. L; Irene jrallowe.en- homeC M
was upon the subject çf “The widen- Gilford, 2nd. b.; Coral Purcell, 3rd. b. ; | Thomas Strcight, and an appropri. 
ing sphere of woman’s influence,” his Miss de Renzy, r. s. s.; Marion Earl, j programme will be arranged for 
text Gal. 3:28. The idea of th&pqual- 1. s. s.; Wilhelmine Scott, r. f.; Beat, evening. Six new members were 
ity of man and woman was a start- r;ce parjsh 1. f ed to the Institute roll,
ling revolutionary doctrine to the ; ’ Rev. J. Leach attended the dist
Jews' of that day, when women were meeting held in the Methodist chu
little more than chattels or slaves, j -------------------------- at Maynard on Wednesday last.
who -at that time constituted four- ; The September meeting of the 1
fifths of the population of the world, w-xT-xy'-i » * ji-y a i men’s Missionary Society was held
Jesus was the first great teacher to y /KL T AI\I/.A I lv_/iN Monday evening at the hqme of 1 
ever recognize the importance of wo- j W. J. Morrison, v Mrs. A. Wier ^
niar., and accord her a place of honor ] IX/IF F TI M C~* FI FI IA s'ded- Each member answered 1

lid dignity. Christianity is the most j IVILL_1I1NV7 roll^all with a g—:ptTTS.Xiumiu_fa
audacious religion in the world, for * J. McAvoy gave an __
it places all races, all classes, -both ---------- bition and the present temperatice
sexes, upon an equality, and ompha- . ,, __ , ..... _ . . .. campaign. Mrs. Morrison and Mrs.
sizes the brotherhood of mail. Many A well attended mitial orgimzation ( MCAvoy contributed vocal solos, ac- Junetown, Sept. 17.—Miss Belva K. 
examples were Sited of the achieve- meeting for Leeds County in the coming | companied by Mrs. C. Dool. The next Purvis left on Saturday for Çasa-
ments of equally famous women, fight for continuance of the O. T. A., j meeting will be held at the home of dena, Calif., after having spent the
proving that the world is as great a was held in the Victoria Building ! ̂ rs- Howard McLellan. Mesdames summer with her grandfather, Wal-
debtor to the latter as to the former. Bm„kvill„ nn T.iesdav nfternonn thû 1 McAvoy, Straight, Atkinson and Mc- ter Purvis.
But woman's crowning glory is in the i, ’ ‘ ! Lellan were appointed as delegates to Miss Mustard, Lyndhurst, has been
home, where her subtle influence as wee . j attend the W.M.S. convention to be here for the past week nursing Mrs.
wife and mother may constitute her The meeting was called by W. T. Rog. j held at Hallville in October. , A. B. Ferguson.
a tremendous force for God and right, ers, Brockville, who briefly out-lined the i . Mr. and Mrs. R. McCoy, Mrs. Cas- Purvis Eart, of Brockville, who has 

At both services the surpliced choir difficulties to be combatted by Temper- I ,a!}d Mrs. Render motored to been spending the summer with his 
rendered special music under the cap- anve workers and who pointed cut the fhTcouîdvTfr"’ °" Fnday t0 attend uncle, Ross Purvis is leaving oji Sat- 
aliiv luadciship of Miss Carrie Robin- , , . . , ; me county lair. urday to attend the Ottawa Normal
sen, L.L.C.M., organist of the church, splendid results that have been obtained , Mrs. ,L S. Ferguson, George and School.
the selections being appropriate to under the operation of the O. T. A. Manon r erguson and Mr. and Mrs. Miss Arley E. Purvis spent part of
the harvest season. The delegates present from Athens J?* Y-onii . motorC(l to Iroquois and last week at Purvis Street with her

were Miss Frances Sheldon, Mrs. L.L. I dlvs'to vislf friends remamlng a tew sister, Mrs. Leslie S Gibson.
Greene, Mrs. W. G. Towriss and Rev | ^an^Mra.^Percival, of Bur- “ “

H. E. XVarren. The officers selected ritt’s Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ferguson
* for Athens were Poll No. 1, U.E. Cornell ! Bool, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sher- and Charles Ferguson, Dulccmaine,

; rarcl motored to Prescott on Saturday spent Saturday evening at W. H.
, A Pafrl0J,.fC„dinl .'mThm-sdav 2f° -------------------------- ‘ "4 M^oy and W. J. Morrison at- ^“andMrs. F. Fortune arc spend-

! ; mil- Flmver'Missfon _ , ! tended the Merrickville fair on Wed- ing a couple of days in Lansdowne
department,‘with Mrs Helen-Cornell. SfaBIlly | "Bradford met with an accident Ken"etb
the first \ ice-piesident, piesiding. on Tuesday when one of the tines of a y,- and Mrs J B Ferguson and
ft nXrwiA lte.-. ---------- ! thrownrLv.r?rom thTtopT"^ Miss Marion were visiting at C N.
<!*’, î»r> bunches,n gladioli, sent by Shanly, Sept. 1G.-Mr. Canton of Æ Erie’s” GihsontL
Rev. ( urtis and Mr. C larence Know!- Montreal, who has been visiting ms wound • o. ! * r V / ’ f .t’>n. and a large hunch of asters frmn nephew, Rev. G. G. Burton, returned James Render, of Iroquois, sang a j'Vpurais^0"1 ° ^ ^ k ° 
llanl Island, wer- much appreciate,!, home on Monday. , solo -.cry acceptably in the Pfesby- Miss Gertrude Scott Purvis Street

111,' special fvatuics ut the nice.- Edward Reilly, of Guelph, is spend- tcrian choir on Sunday evening. v,-as at her home here' for the weed
ing were:— ing a short time with his parents, Mr. ! Mrs. J. Alexander, of Antwerp, N.

t. An eximntion sonic pressed and Mrs. Thomas Reilly. , Y., is visiting relatives here,
flowers from Palestine. , Edward Gamble has purchased 45 Miss Mary Atkinson, pf Merrick-

-• A \ ocal duet Onl> a Little Help of ;anri adjoining his farm from ■ Vl|le, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Jesus Name, by Mesdames Scott - Livi stone. K ! Atkinson this week,

and Topping, accompanied by Mrs. Eal.le Donle has returnell from ' Mr. and Mrs. James Thom and son,
Derl’j shne. Porio Rico West Indies and is snerd and Mrs. E. Moore, of Roekspring,

3. A reading by Mrs. Warren I orto-Kico, West Indies, and is spend- visiting at L E Robinson’s re-
from God's. Qilendnr. by Bishop mg a few days with his wife at the s fc «ooinsons re
Quail/ She chose the chapter on Oc- Jomc of the latter s mother, Mrs. I Go^ and Marion FerRuson left
toher, the astei month. ’ on Monday for Kingston to attend

-1. A refutation ny Miss Klyne. Mrs. G. Lane spent the week-end ; Queen's University 
“The I.-gvnd of the Golden Rod.’-’ with her sister, Mrs. Joe Wallace. i xi,.' and Mrs f) IT ,re Aries Fdith

A recitation by Mrs.^ Sheldon. Many from here attended the Otta- Hare, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hare and Chas.
the gist ot which was that m tailing wa exhibition and report it as quite a ' McDonald motored to Roebuck on
to help the needy, we fall to help tae success.- j Sunday to attend the funeral of Cyrus
Christ.’

A reading l>.v Mrs. Slack, 
know a garden," sent by Mrs. New

jMltiful
fends and relatives attended ftpm 
Sckville, Smiths Falls, JasporrOt- 
fea, Merrickville and Philipsville. 
ie pall-bearers were J. Loucks, J. 
ividson, Clark Eaton, Frank Eaton, 
ed. Pryce, Richard ^Hayes.

LYNDHURSTCAR TURNS TURTLE.

j Mr. Jack Cauley had an unfortu- 
} nate and rather peculiar accident on 
^Tuesday, when his car turned turtle 
pn front of Mr. Wm. Jacob’s blaek- 
rsmith shop, Victoria street.
I It appears that he was trying to 
| make a short turn, when the front 
I wheel locked under the car and it 
I turned over. Happily, no one was 
Lfcurt, although the car was injured, 
I having the right front wheel smash- 
red, as was also the windshield, and 
pthc top jammed up considerably.

Lyndhurst, Sept. 17.—The apron 
sale and tea held on Thursday, Sep
tember 11, was well attended, a nice 

being realized, which was very 
encouraging to the ladies who all 
worked so tirelessly to make it a suc
cess.

The XVarren Brothers have pur
chased the stock of F. Bresee and will 
open a first-class dry goods and gro
cery store in the same premises 
which they have rented from Mr. 
Bresee.

Mrs. William Lloyd and daughter, 
Miss Nora Lloyd, of Brandon, were 

of Mrs. Caleb Johnston and

sum
a

:

1 - a INETOWN guests
other friends last week.

John Jacques has the contract for 
erecting William Carleton’s new resi- 
dence.

Miss Hazel Young has sold her 
house and lot to Ernest Leadbeater.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Harvey, who 
have been the guests of Hal Harvey 
for the past week, have returned to 
their home in Montreal.

Mrs. R. Tait has also sold her pro
perty, Harry^Galloway being the pur
chaser.

Miss Mae Jamieson is spending a 
few days with friends at Lansdowne.

Miss Hazel Young will hold a sale 
of all her household effects on Satur
day next, September 20.

% All regret to hear that J. An War
ren is in quite poor health at present 
and hope that he will soon recover his 
usual health.

T. Bresee is moving the post office 
to Mrs. E. Green’s building, next door 
to the millinery store.

i ress o

TOLEDO

Toledo, Sept. 22.—Mrs. Minnie 
Morrissey, of Ottawa, spent a few 
days in Toledo last week.

Mrs. J. K. Redmond, of Athens, 
and her son, K. Redmond, of Meads- 
ville, Pa., were recent visitors with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Emmeline 
Ketchum, and Miss Mary Pratt.

A large number from this section 
attended Delta fair on XVednesday, 
and included among the exhibitors 
from here, especially in live stock, 
were Wiil Bell & Sons.

The interment took place in Toledo 
cemetery on Thursday afternoon of 
the remains of Lawson Livingstone, 
of Frankville.

Toledo Brass Band were the official 
dispensers of music on XVednesday, 
the last day of the Delta fair.

Among those from here who at
tended the Kingston fair on Thurs
day last were Mr. and Mrs. Hume 
Kent and Mr. and Mrs. XV. O. Nichol.

Miss Ursula MeXainee, of West- 
port school, spent the week-end at 
her home here.

Mrs. Elmer Baldwin, of Brockville, 
spent a few days recently the guest 
of her sister and brother, Miss Eva 
and E. H. Stratton.

W. C. T. V.
,5*V

Poll No*. 2, M. B. Holmes.

:

19.—'The firstLyndhurst, Sept, 
shareholders' meeting of the A. C. 
Brown Granite Co., Limited, of Lyno
li urst. was held on the 15th inst. and 
was well attended. The by-laws of 
the Company were framed and adopt
ed. The officers appointed for thv 
coming year were :—A. C. Brow n, 
president and general manager; T. C. 
Robb, secretary-treasurer ; If. A. Earl, 
J. Moorehead, T. C. Robb, J. A. Jaeit- 

and A. C. Brown, directors; and 
It is the in-

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ferguson and 
at Pur-Miss Marion spent Saturday 

vis Street with Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Steacy, of 
Lansdowne (nee Miss Orma Fortune, 
of Junetown,) have returned from a 
motor trip to Hamilton, Toronto and 
Niagara and were here for a couple 
of days last week with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortune.

son
Andrew' Dillon, auditor, 
tention of the Company to take over 
the Roddick property and commence 
operations about October 1st. 
Company has a bright future ahead 
and should prove 
Lyndhurst.

S. C. Snider is not enjoying very 
good health at present. All hope that 
he may soon recover.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirkland and 
Margery XVarren and John Swan mo
tored to Kingston on Thursday and at
tended the fair.

The

a great boon to

FAIRFIELD
G. Traynor, of XVatcrtown, N.Y., 

left for home last week after having 
Fairfield, Sept. 17.—Mrs. A. P. Bis- «Pent a few days here visiting his

sell, Miss Jessie Bissell, Brockville; ‘laughter, Mrs. C ifford Gray, and
Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. Bissell, Algonquin. Mr. Gray, also other relatives. He
were week-end visitors at J. F. Man- was accompanied home by Michael
ilan|»s Coghlan, who will spend a few days

Mrs. MacLaren and son, Fred, visit- 'n *be United States. 
ed their old home at Merrickville last lhc school fauy at Chantry was Charleston, Sept. 22.—There 
week thoroughly enjoyed by those from twenty-two guests at present at Le-

Recent visitors at J. E. Acheson’s here who attended, and several pupils dar Park, and more expected,
were: Abel Kavanagh. Misses Rose, I of the brick school near here were Mlt and Mrs. Monnie Slack and lit- , 
Rhea and Jean Katfcnagh, Boyd Hail, sueccsstul in winning prizes. tie - sen. and Mr. and Mrs. Iieaslip,
Athens- Mr and Mri \\\ Dixie and! The pupils ol the various schools Wiistead, were recent visitors at Har-
son, Arthur, Glen EliieSÜ^ 1 “> EU‘ey township will hold their an- ry Webster’s

Mr and Mrs. B vJteTmds, little ! uv.nl school fair on I-l-iday, Septcm- Miss Sarah Hudson was called to.
Miss Ruth Crandall andiilr. and Mrs. her 26, at Toledo, and competition Frankville last week by the serious
Wallace Howard, Lvn, motored to II. i will surely he keen if all are imbued illness of her little nephew, Carl Me- 
Glazier's and spent the evening of j with the same intense desire to win. Kenney. .
Thursday that Toledo pupils have. A cup for Albert Morris received slight m-

Recent "visitors at J. Flood’s wore: ! HV highest number of points for nj juries when his rig and Hibbert 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lappan, Hal- ‘ school ha- been generous y deflated Spence’s car collided. , . ,
lock's; Mr. and Mrs. John Adams and ! by Hr. It. A. Clarke. Brockville. also Mrs. Rowsome has disposed of her
Master George, Brockville; W. Flood, one for best stock judging, by Dr. cottages, one to her daughter. Mis.
Misses Eulalie, Helen and Alice and McAlpine, Brockville. R. Han ton, and the other to her son,
Cecil" Flood, Shea town; Claude Flood, Mrs. II. Goad, ol Ncwbhss, was e. Rowsome, of Belleville.
Plum Hollow, ami Basil Flood, Lynd- recently visiting her brother, IL N. i \ great many in this section ut- 
hurst ‘ ; Stinson, and Mrs. Stinson. tended the different fairs.

Miss Josie and Lnrena Glazier, Ah- All will lie glad to know that Mil- R. Hanton, Frankville, was a vwu-
erdeen avenue, spent* Tuesday at H. I ford Dvdd is fast recovering from his ; , tliv lake on Sunday.
Glazier’s. recent very severe illness.

Rev. G. G. Burton went to Cornwall McLean.
Oil Tuesday to attend the district Miss A. Bishop left on Monday for 
meeting of the Trustee Board of the Detroit, Mich.
Methodist church.

1

Dr'' Oaten’s'a’diirc'.'s^gix-en at'votiKK ' J)“d|‘:.v Smith had the misfortune to
—v-Uion in Brockville. also the hn^m the door of h,s ear A R ^ street_ en„
C°8 ltMiss Ki-nces Wiit<c favorttl m Dr. L. ÎL Berliner and family, New let tamed a score or more ladies to

^ nrim, “solo "T o Sou D r York City, have left for home Miss « delightful social time Monday af-« ol rn ' Laura Alford has returned to Mont- ternooi. in honor of her. guest, Mrs.
b ql Mrs c.-nnhm a former ores real and Miss Marguerite Brown to W. B. Percival, of Toronto. The par-
dent gave" :V few reminiscences of Toronto. lers were very attractive with bou-
<i(M. mh .t iiiiets ot autumn flowers and nil en-
0tAli d“ljovl-d° t-iv.!'':'»e;'i! half hour ~!---------------------- . joyed the dainty refreshments served

the* teacups, the delicious lunch <lt U!C tea hoin •
Mrs. (’or-

CHARLESTON.

over
and the fragrant fl-.wors. 
null <• \]>lâineil thv haliot tov the coin
ing plebiscite. Eight rf our visitors \r • ,
became members. About, fort}- bon- Canadian National Kailxvav
quels were made and taken with “our 
compliments’* to the shut-in, the sick
and the elderly of the village. _ ,

The next meeting will also be held Effective Sun nay. , S*jii. LSth, the 
at tin* home of Mrs. Beach, on the following changes in train s'-rvice will 
third Thursday of October, and mem be made ; 
hers were requested to be ready at 
roll- call with a suggestion for help
ing our work.

TIME TABLE CHANGES
IMERSON—The Auctioneerrs
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
1 H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

Train now leaving. Wt'Slport at 7,00 
turn., except Sunday, for Brockville, 

, will leave at 6. io , r- , and arrive at
The Reporter

Mrs. B. H. Brown.
Press Representative. Brockville at lo. -e • For High Class Printing
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/ I Find Beauty Everywhere.y'-.HS*.'
>>» "

NURSESr DOG OF THE STREETS I «nd beauty everywhere 
On the earth and in the air— 
Highest cloud that sails the bine 
Lowest cloud that brings the dew: 
Touseled gold that belts the bee 
Tossing spindrift of the sea;
Bloom of weed and plume of flower 
Lifting In the lily tower;
Bridal white of waterfalls.
Mosses purpling mountain walls;

i Ffteen minutes later, with hie very „ wn upon 11,6 crests'Ct snow, 
the glass was brimWng with an ““J«f«‘ver within him, he rode away! CT® °“ valley land« below; 

amber Uquid, refreshing to the'^th the girt. Only one thought was S!ep p??1 water- aad therein 
throat and delightful to the Bd|tâ&is ,n bis mind; to see Bacca and tell him ah ewltt prl6my flaflh of fln; 
lips were at the rim when the*Bi- j what was on foot °“®e” upon the swallow's breast,
quake came; and Mateo woke^JE-j She was cheerful and happy. She n“f “eft W0Ten oriole’s nest; « 
come conscious of a stiff toefl&g looked over as they rode along! Catkins, thistledown, the brief
driven vigorously against his sMET I “Mateo, you don't seem very cheer- ™nt on autumn’a lafit red leaf;

He ruined the l«,t Ji,, full” The naw moon’s thin| dream-drink, scrambled intoPa i8Ez‘ “No> Senorita, my life has been one A“d th® Tlrginal 

I posture, and looked up into thi^Bb- °* sorrow.”
head eyes of Bacca, the innkesHF She emiled with amusement at the 

“Carrambos!” the innkeepsX- ' ™,c®’ • ,

claimed in a hoarse monotone* H^shrekhte ZZwent on to say in a mixture of JE- “Wall r ,,ea." ,
kan patois and bad Spanish: Wwlil. nf?' im? answered, “in
You do nothing but sleep! hfe! 111 race y°“ to the
^n!t0M^rdstenTh:nhUgthhlengS8ii "““'f cbi,,ed aa rode in

daughter is here. He’s in aklv an8'^®^ to her challenge. She was 
He wants a man for hacienda j beaatif>'1-,and there was Jose.
Quivino Boad. I tell him—you WSch' . , ,ba_ -T001" of the lnn Mateo ex- 
out. If there’s a chance to rob, w*h ?!!.„ej,|t0 Racca andJJ”se the girl’s 
for it; let me know, and I willtbll ® and, !n Andres; and he listened as 
Jose, see? Come!’’ % Jose, his lean face hardening with

Mateo was fifty years old, bloaUd ^U^yo^V^rWe^ir^/T- 

by much drink and long loafing; his La Santita—in the mesquite! As®,ou 
nead was bald; one leg Was three pass I and Mendel will appear. See
inches shorter than the other; and j that she does not shoot. These north- No Wonder.
the comm^T ble“Iy: bfv he °b®?!!d ern aenor|taa ore often quick with the Jobnn*® wae *a2lnK at his one-day- 
tee command as if youth were still gun. You shall have something for ^brother, who lay squealing and 
upon him. your share. Don’t fail us! If you In h,s <*>t.

do-—" Jose’s teeth clicked hollowlyK "Dld Th® °®me from Heaven?” in- 
behind his lips, and he went through! qu/red Johnnie, 
the pantomime that suggests the I i^es> dear.”
knife thrust. “No wonder they put him out.”

a lifeless attitude, •'*£ ^08e STinned as he saw the other’s s
The tall gray-haired man turned Jt ^ea^J,and n°dded. "Now go. Remem-1 | 

thin face toward Mateo and beckfigEl be[] | I
him to follow. Mateo slid out the back door and I

Mateo was willing. Racca nudgSl around to the street J
him with an elbow, and Mateo no3K , A. f?w steP® brought him to the I 
He had played in many a dark gSB bank door, and there Miss Marston , 
with the innkeeper, with the thin, IHj WIJ?. waiti|ig.
Jose and the oily Mendel. The Eng*. TV,® 8miIedas she swung into the , 
lishman was a "lunger,” fighting for •Baddle. "Mr. Easton told me that 
life against consumption ; he had pur- 7°^, wou^dn’t be of much use in pro- 
chased, so rumor had it, the tumble- t6Vr me’ but * think you would.” 
down hacienda, and was planning ib . ,ateo. glanced up furtively at the 
live there with his daughter. It was bank , rJdow’ and he saw the keen 
whispered abroad, also, that Marston tbe Amer*can cashier looking
had been an easy mark in his trading. at hl.m, ap^ously.- He was evidently 
He would be an easy mark for Rac- WOrIfied’ if she were not.

IMPROVING FUDGE ca’s scheming. door opened, and Eason said;
Imnartimr fl1j ... * _ ! As Mateo went down the street be- Mi88 Marston, I think I had better

clothes saver toaTow That they "re tt ThichTst f af‘ ‘cammri : Htot nteosStninfto S *** hack and her eyes ..

you want to make your waterproof but J? to te S quantity of, slunk on. All his life he had becHT^^'T he 8aid ***&■ 

apron, you will find table oilcloth a1 a i/ther slow fite d ^ * m® t aver Joke ln Andres. the butt of fun an#M„?®’ ah« answered smiling; and fairly durable substitute for the rub^ then watohtov carer „ , » • farce f”r old a"d young. In all ^ateo watehing under his eyebrows,
berized goods. Any plain anron nat burWflow the K =aref„ully >*t it years he could remember, he h^BN^frUtore was love between the 
tern will do for this nnrmL ♦ beanH^il k tbe butter become a never recéived a kind word or look. be guessed more—perhaps
the anron un Heerrihoa Pr Pî?e" Cut - U, hrown—not too dark, of Marston halted at the bank and *b* d*d not have the money; perhaps

mmm ^ ^
the edges is binding. You can buy with the fine flavor that wfl. t fdM 
bias lawn binding cut and folded to your fudge, 
double already to put on.

Tapes on the hem of a house dress 
serve both as a clothes and time sav
er. You know pins have a way of not 
being where

I 2 for pure, rich flavor R
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PART I.

GREEN TEA «470
U superior to the finest Japans, Young 
Hysons or Gunpowder. Try it today. 
fRK SAMPLE flf GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. "SALADA," TIRONTO

A Novel Hammer.
A newly Invented hammer has a 

rubber cushion Inserted between the 
handle and head, to act as a shock ab- 

1 sorber.

M

For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment.aciqytar, 
vesper star.Housc^ *| .

About the No matter how badly silver and 
plated articles may be scratched, K is 
possible to remove the marks with a 
paste formed of olive oil and putty 
powder. The paste should be rubbed 
gently over the marks. ,

I find beauty everywhere 
On the earth and ln the air.

I
—Clinton Soottard.

Bees Swarm In Auto.
A swarm of bees lodged on the 

tender of an automobile owned by a 
Rlngtown (Pa.! farmer, after having 
followed him for some distance. Ob
taining a large packing box, the farm-
Afte^wlm the lnfl,de wlth mo'asses. 
After waiting some time, the queen

®“tered “o box, followed by all 
the others The box was sealed and 

owner left for his home with his 
nejr acquisition.

JUS TA FEW CLOTHES SAVEBS. goods, try one Dm,hi» fh . , .
Have you ever thought of wrapping and stiteh down the sides and Through 

paper as a clothes saver? I know a the centre to make two comnartmenh, 
woman who uses it for that purpose. Shirr the top a little and . n^®’
and the idea seems sensible to me the ends and centre Mak! ?? *° 

If she happens to have a large piece ten incheTiong a""d teck^ Z 
of wrapping paper she makes an over- to the pocket. Then it can he y Vd*»6 
the-head apron. Smaller pieces she the beltof a dress or anti ^
uses for waistline aprons. She says When you are doing un th. h. 
that they come in handy when she is work, one of these .arrv n* boJ“®' 
working around the sink. will keep the dual

Every few weeks she spends an odd reach, to say nothing of afford! 
half-hour making them. I have watch- handy way of conveying lî?”* 8 
ed her. She has a straight slip-on placed odds and ends "rom Z “1' 
apron pattern seventy-two inches long of the house to another P8rt
and twenty-four inches wide, with an I There is the problem of Ht u 
oval hole for the head twenty inches I clothes wearing out tW Zl k,tchen 
froni one end. This pattern she places ' accept But if you have an a 8V6- 
on the larger pieces and cuts several for patches the across tl, a ®r8.lon at one time. These aprons are full; that^rean ’ evidenceTft^m?^

t'S ï it a? tt* ■“ - • it

p1 z'Z^is, t:z7 rt.*- «svsa.- "”“"d *-d *'*|S~ CJ
çswp p.e„T r isa£ss Tr"
the top on the folded edge, she cuts a1 dipped yellow andÏve ft ^ 1 ? 
gradual curve to the upper back edge.! yellow and brown chintz She s *d *if

s sstLX sz " tu ïtîsi"-* “'hi“ ar“* “ ■«hé - ■ 'rom

CREAMi

We Make Payments Daily. 
We Pay Express Charges.

We Supply Cans. 
Highest Ruling Prices Paid.

BOWES CO., Limited 
Toronto

..i
-

He followed the rolling Innkeepé 
through the greasy areas of the kit 
chen to the front of the inn, wh 
under the wide plaster arch, the E 
lishman sat In

SEMI
rorOurflewWj
Fall & Winter J m;

HE

FASHION
BOOK mm

dreewz
A Warm house and a cool 4-* 
cellar dayand night the win- 1. ,your from^tfsL" Bl1 j

A KELSEY
-W WARM AIR GENERATOR ■' ! 
ZM (n your cellar will ensuretbis. W" 
Z Th» KHtey i. the mort efficient 
/ end economical system of x\
/ home Imotingeverdevised \
/ end will heat the smallest ' '

Z/ PropeHyaidlîSîwSî^”

MAY WE SEND YOU PARTICULARS?

A Priceless w 
%ast of %shion !

x

With ordinary wear a paper apron 
tests over a week, 
the laundry saving.

Rubberized

The Art of Paris, the Ingenuity of 
New York, combined for YOU 
FUR COATS—-every conceivable 
design, featuring exquisite 'linings 
and the new Crush Colter; Qoth 
Coats, New York's slenderizing 
lines, offered in a wealth of smart 
fabrics and styles, with and wfch- 
out fur trimmings; Dresses; Mill
inery; Sweaters—AH the last word 
ln Design and Workmanship—-of 
the price YOU want to pay. Write 
your name and address clearly. 2

You can figure

were

\
\x/ v

CANADA FOUNDRIES A FORGINGS 
limited

JAMES SMART PLANT
brockville ont.

HallamM3>Uw^
899 Helium Bull ding,Toronto(To be concluded.)

------------ »------------
On the steps of the bank stood the WHEN CANNING TOMATOES, 

most beautiful girl he had ever seen. When canning tomatoes T lit. t.
KPBBB» ,U,0, MATS. SÏÏ. S

- -, -’“.ri- ^-L'ZTmTZ Z
your skirt for a kneeling-down job dl9^arded relics can be made into floor him^în T th«y rested upon winter soups, puree and for making
such as scrubbing. mats requiring but a short time and ï‘»’ "a T l JB > 8 kindly ^tin salads when fresh salad

This tape trick also was handed to h“f Iab?I’ 8tead!'y’ L , terials become scarce,
me by a woman who makes her own „Tbe °'d tubes are first cut into “Ride behindm 0” S*,d sharp,y" , Doln« th<- sifting all at one time, 
dresses and does her own work. She ^he st['Ps are then woven or The ride through th. ,r instead of a jar at a time as needed,
cute pieces of tape three inches long " ' Iaced »lth each other, basket try across thé dfv ?♦ ro'hnf courwfaares a lot of work. And since all
and sews snaps to the ends so that! î^ïî®"’ . Jbe end strips are made I Lhar mrih* tomationt’, by he H?eeds and fibre are removed, fewer
each tape can be snapped together ' d°abIe w,dth and turned over. These o“ *?., earth fo™ation known as La jars are required, 
to form a loop. By tacking the rentre; Strjps shou,d be cemented in place ^de ’ h8C,enda Was 1uickly
of these tapes to the top of the hem! A J0" of brass rivets, placed Th.r. h . t DIcLHe?
on the wrong side of the skirt, she'"®“"d the edfes-. improves the ap- intormatioI t'Mt would Business Man (to office-boy)-"!
has a sure and convenient means of, P .. e greatly, in addition to mak- incidentally bevan for th. fiJose and{ never saw such a stupid boy aa you
fastening the bottom of the skirt to!'"* the mat Wronger.. to roXlive * * are" The >ad that was here before
the belt. A tape on either side of the1 ---------- Riding with Miss Marston d you was worth twice as much

“y ■»» -• toï.f,x,mg day. a. tu
can buy the tape with the snaps Zl i,.The„b“sy btt!e mother of two small fuF fnel?dly cb?t- and ™-ent through 
ready on it. These little tape Ploops Vw fi"dS ‘t. necessary and wise to I eXperlence of beln» treated
come on cards, and are Intended to » much 8ystem as possible into I m !
hold the shoulder straps of the under Hf ^ a"6 pertaininK to their daily Marston gave him an automatic
wear You will find them convenient for. a«LUpbJ‘mgin& She haa. there- toéchThi^bXto*™^, make and
tor that Duroose ton It nni» i j h day each week whrm cim caught him how to use it.

j few minutes to tack them to X1 mends their broken toys °n® Bt}e™oon’ wh>k dozing in the
shoulder seam of a dress h j Th,s bab,t> she believes, impresses ïï™? °f h® ranch-house, he heard COLOR T NEW WITH

A detachable pocket^^ is a handv' T" the p!a8ti<= HWle minds a degreZ M“ï 
housekeeping accessory. If von hflvI °t r.e8Pons*bility and regard for the + ^ affreed to have the money here tir\iARiAMrk
a left-over half-yard of house dress cb^Ix1Tsbed Possessions. . to-morrow morning for Morales to‘; DIAMOND DYES"
■=------ bousc-dress, “Never slip up on the fixing day” P*l Casb I'or tbe land’ Vm «imply
_ i she writes. “Keen the damnai 1 s,ck» and 1 m going to send you into
||IR||Ag Mi |*V a box for that purpose. Caretolto th.c. bank to 8et it- Mateo will go Beautiful home dye-
wÊxSf lEÿSlïWTM EWdF ! sbow the child how his nlavthimrc y • wltb you' Start back as soon as you ,ng and tinting is 
HlfSIiLET^ ! repaired and let him hefo whe®nereé Cim after the beat- I shall wor^ guaranteed with Dia- 
■■ ®*RWfcfc | | possible. P heneverj until I see you, but I don’t see any mond Dy®s- Just dip

After Every Meat “Unless vou have tried ' other way to get the money here now. *° cold water to tint
_ , y meal j have no idea how educatioX’i/te 1 expected to be stronger before^» «<>« delicate shades,

„*1 f fI?.e lOIlflesMasHng ! and how much interest the child taknV , Mate° hcard her cIear. cheery or bo“ l° dye rich,
confection you can buy I ln the operations. This method not aughter interupt her father- “Cheer £®‘chTZl !
-and 1rs a bel» to at only 8avra time, but it teLhre to.1 .P’ pater’ oId top- You’re getting Ea®h tB-cent package gestion and a rial.' child, by having to wait tor ,tm toi better every day- Mateo and I Will C“f directions 

A ® C,eanser be more careful of his tovs Th. r Z. go and get back!” sosimple any woman
At lor the month that he is deprived ofthémfnJL f Î Mate0 was filing to himself and ““ dye or “nt “»■

-SSPi and teeth. days makes his playthings «ecm^fk i tblnking of the pleasure of the ride, ?®rie’ silk$’ ribbons, skirts, vvatitsWrlgley’s means nc*’ ” hke! when he was seized with a sudden dreSSea’ eoate. stockings.
benefit as well as ______ | trembling that made him sweat. draperies, coverings, hangings,

» . pleasure. THAT ELECTRIC-IRON CORD ! R?fa’ Jose and the others! It p,fvn,e"'
When iron- 1 0RD' ! would mean death for him if he did B y ®amond Dyes”—no other kind

bothe,I Iio'iha';e yo" not been; not tell them of the opportunity at and tell your druggist whether the 
ting in vm„ A 6 ,ele<Atnc cord get.; hand; he had been sent out there for ”ater,al you wjsh to color is wool or 
Inrtov y? A spiral wire a purpose-to be a spy! I al k’ or whether It Is linen, *tton, or
spring such as is used in holding ________ ____________ X mixed goods.
screen doors shut does away with this ----------- --------------------------------
nuisance.

A hook is put in the ceiling above 
the ironing board, a little to the right 
of the person ironing. One end"of 

the spring Is caught into it; the other 
end is hooked to the cord. This keeps 
the cord off the board and out of the 
teener's way, as it does not need to 
be shoved aside and it adjusts itself 
as the iron is moved.

Send today 
for Our New 
Catalog ofma-

Musical Instruments
IT’S FREE n

This new catalog is the most 
prehensive book we 
pared. "It illustrates and describes 
thoroughly all of the popular home, 
orchestra and band instruments, 
and Jellji how easily they may be 
purchased through our Free Trial 
and convenient payment plan.

It tells of 
which enables you to learn to play 
in your own home.

as you COm-are."
have yet pre-Office-boy—“Did he get it?"

Love for God includes love for the 
creatures he has made.

r:

Free Lesson Plan,our

Send for It Today

RADIO
'

4
i

If you are interested in Radio ask 
for full particulars of the new

sweaters,
every-

)

Westinghouse Radiolas

Aft l

1m
/ Vi

122i

THEWILLIAMS&SONSCQ
LIMITEDR.S.

145 Yonge Street1:

Established 184»eIFSUS No. 38—>84. ' Mlpard’e Liniment Heals Cuts. TORONTO

ÜÉ

I.

There is a Radiola for every purse, 
and anyone without previous ex
perience can begin right away to 
enjoy the entertainment which 
Radio can bring to your home.

.
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WHEN FOOD FAILS
—

Defective Digestion is the Cave
and Misery FoBowb.
ar® thousand» of people who 
**t the proper nourishment 

frw tte food they eat, because their 
dlgwtion 1» defective. Food that Uee
!,.nïïî!ît!,lJn tbe 'tomach Is not mere
ly Wasted, but will ferment and poison
f°ÜT y!?0- n*tulen<se and sour rle- 
in*a In the throat follow and 
you are careful 
<Y Mdyspeptic. - 

i jS",n* «P the a tomach to do the 
w, Mature Intended, you will re-1 
in P>e cause of the trouble. Noth- 

■ more promptly restore the di
al F organs than good new blood 
J (oh, nerves and glands all de- 
M on the blood, and when It gets 
*1 N watery they are at once weak- 
on fit is because of their action In 

* up and enriching the blood 
Or. Williams’ Pink PlUs 
, ouccessful In so many cases of 
«on where ordinary medicines 
died. The new rich blood qulck- 

ni if .up th® digestive organs; the 
1 £ lœproTe8 and you are able to

eal .th comfort and get full nourish-

s®"

1

3
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RED ROSE
4L.

EASY TRICKS
The Flying Note

Claggified AdvertisementsSwiftly pass the Summer days.
All too soon the lilies fade.
Seel the golden glow to here; 
Whispering "Autumn time to neir.*

Autumn with tie sun and rain.
With Its sheave» of golden grain. 
Hanging heads of sunflowers too»
Tell us Autumn time to due.

In the corn 11 elds by the stream.
Many golden pumpkins gleam,
Showing by their dress of gold 

I Summer hours will soon be told.

None are shirkers In the Held,
AH have, fruits or flowers to yield.
So mfcy we when life Is past 
Bring to Ood some sheaves at last.
And with angels round the throne 
Sweetly sing our Harvest Home.

—Mary W. DI1L ® 
----------g----------  P<

To-day.
Bo here bath been dawning 

Another new day:
Think, wilt thou let It 

Slip useless away?

’i iMONET TO LOAN.
F „»«■* j-oaVs made;: •

3
f ■
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FOR—

Li A PZLB barrbls, also barrel
Wnnj?ta»,,^Stî11 Sleb Wopd, and Card 
Wood. Reid Bros.,'BothwjsU. Ontario.

e ^ I
HELP WANTED “

present employment, send for particu- 
7" °r frw sample book "Imperial 
^r\_ Personal Christmas Cards. Manu
facturers, 111 Richmond WV
ACENTS- 8ALE8MEN -OANl______

small handy tool combines a knife 
•ctosor sharpener, can opener, glass 
p“tb?r’ ,botUe opener, ice pick

.*• «nee for a sample wifi» our , 
■pedal agents proposition. Samples may be had for 85 cents, and «m? 
hack unless satisfactory.
Bsrfc Bros., Ltd. 220 Bay St, Toronto

Soft-Fleshed Fleh.
The softness of the flesh of mabr 

deep-water flab to due to the presirtlre 
th«|heii*rWt deptb* where they.spend 
ro th ,lTSi. When 0167 "• brought » » 
bLtb,8 tUa Pressure is taken
^om.7^ftn °IP“d “d ^ a**\

unless 
you will become a

g»=HEALTH EDUCATÎoN~|
ronto.ÿmsmordinary dinner fork and a tumb

ler are used.
Everyone knows that If the 

Anger tip to drawn, with some 
force aver the tines of the fork, 
the fork will give forth a ringing 
*!*•—+• » tuning fork will do. 
This should be done several times 
to prepare the spectator! for the 
real mystery which to to follow.

A tumbler to placed la front of 
me trickster. He causes the fork 
to ring by drawing hie Unger tips 
OTfJ tines. He pretends to 
Esther the sound In his hand. As 
the sound of the fork becomes 
Inaudible he throws this “handful 
of sound" at the tumbler. Im- 
i?np t6ly the tambler begins to

BY DR. I J. MIDDLETON

21<■» through this call 
Toronto

him at
bd

1
eta.

have
the normaldg^rth*'andlnd^Mre Wit* Scbo01 toT the Blind, end an effort 
»LthV°,Une.are very prevalint™^ there*”* them ednÜtted|°nt of eternity
^lus^bT^ivEntlrly A 'aae of congenital dislocation of **0rn:

wise maniof thlm win^H °lher- the hiP~* girl of eleven-had been I Int°. ®^t7’ 
consequences later on and hrto atto”<"ngscliool dally and had never At nlght, will return.
iIll-health and etén r“elved «ny treatment for her dto-
jHow are these defecate be détenir Tuhe Junior Red Cross of Qn-I Behold it aforetime
One way is through the work *“5*? ““ be*" «eked to take an inter- No eye ever did:

;Public Health Nuree * “ f the.est i„ her, mid through their effort It So soon It forever
!iJî tha?Wp„te,te5k£n eye. to hid.

:i,n^-P vi.it. were mad. b--wniug

a^nc„„Ttrrra8eTp^ l^T^r“o*r^nns known ™nk. wlUtaTdi ,t

ent throughout the nrovinee *° bave been made before the depar- 811P useless awayf
i« one report made byTnurro — îhe included 3 cases for'

.'vSïdï.'sM.'a.

Several extreme cafes of def^i^ ^- with a <»rlous eye condition which . ,
•Ion wore found; two of these^hiîdron IS® recf,vl"? treatment. Owing to * de®)„and no «“ount of atten-
were examined by an eve snectoltot early. |II,T7 and the gratul- or Petting makes him happy, 
who advised admission to the O^tario servic.ea ”f a local physician, the M5b,8.°wn Tablets ahould be given 

tne Ontario child s eyesight was restored. Mm without delay. The Tablets are
Animal. *L as-jn . " ' ■ a mlld b“t thorough laxative which re-

malS ,n thc Middle Agee, refralneth hie courage and doeth that Bulate the howela and sweeten the
Our mediaeval ancestors kept a wblcb hath been commanded." It was 8tomach and thus drive out constipa,

number of domestic pets for their very rough Iuck on the poor dogsl Uon “d Indigestion; break up colda
amusement, birds, lap-dogs, and grey- What happened if the lion was a self- and fllmpIe feT6r8 and make teething ** careful neighbor, there across the
hounds, especially, writes C. Edgar leh llon and little for another ea8y- Tbe7 "* absolutely guaranteed „ way,
Thomas In the Animal World, London anlma1'8 Bufferings? Our old scribe to bo free tTOm opiates and narcotics C,oeea hisr window, trims his tidy ltofct
Dogs were their great companions’ helps UB a little: "And If the lion be “d can be &'ven to even the new-born Aa,, aMa within, because It mine at
end ladles fed their "smaje hounded’’ WTath- therefore will I speak no whit, babe wlth Perfect safety and always I ; ”lght!
daintily. Cats are not mentioned or for 11,611 would he obey neither for wlth beneficial results. The Tablets'
come across so often In pictures as'are ®°°d nor eTl1 usage.” And presum- are 80,4 by medicine deelera or by!°h* na7! I will stand here 
dogs. But this does not necessarily abIy tbe P°or dogs were thrashed In at *s °ents a box from The Dr. i , 81111
Inean that cats were not liked. Among Taln" Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle i1 1,111 ,augh softly,
that wonderful collection of Harlelan The baltlng oI animals was an ex- °nt !, ieaves,
manucrlpts in the British Museum ' ceedlngly cruel form of amusement  "»------------- I wffl Bfo
may be seen many Illuminations of whlch remained long In favor. Flte- 
anlmals. In one Is a dog with a rid- stephen- writing in the twelfth cen- 
|BE party; another, a dog In a dinner 5ury’ 8aya bulls, bears, boars and 
Beene; and others show a lady with a hors€s were frequently baited, 
pet dog In her arms, birds and dogs 
tt rooms, etc. One of the duties of 
the chamberlain of a knight was to 
•rive the "doggo and catte" out of my 
lord’s chamber when he had 
Feat. It would seem that both cats 
and dogs were allowed to be there in 
the daytime.

„r
meet l 

ïbu ““ «et Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Bough any dealer In medicine, or by

Brockvllle,o*t
f

Rain at Night
eJ«ïr^DWilet ble8e,ng *• upon the air! 
«•In1 Rain, at night! Now let me go 

v. and stand
Wbere, 0,8 house door to wide! And 

let me feel
T^S first sweet stinging drops upon 

®7 facet

Sensitive plantsThe feet to that the tambler 
only seems to ring. Mach depends 
upon the meaner la which the 
trickster nets the affair. Just as 
t£e sound of the vibrating tines 

awaZ’ th* trickster touches 
°* the ,ork to the 

Th® sound again becomes 
•ndtble hot the speetatora believe 
tnat the sound comes from the 
‘?"blar- With a little practice, 
the Illusion to perfect.

whl^pnck the tongue, of hungry
—Thomas Carlyle.

whdTrabybill

.............
other of the series, to a torapbook.J j fhEEP YOUR EYFQ To • Sea-Gull. ~.S5&SA£2J$1alh8

When the baby to 111; when he cries t***^ know, end whisper happy

» to the small and secret universe 
wing underground.
r p““£* of the littleD dustgraj

mb, almost a laugh 
6 rain! io glad for

And Whatfo you ponder on, skimming 

In the arms of a freshening breexe?

Vast Hurt ?
Stop the pain with Mlnard'e. It 
■tope Inflammation, soothes and 
heals?""Do you taste the salt of the spray as It

Even as swiftly as you? 
Does the trough of the 

green to you

upon the

softly, like the

up glad eyes, and look and

possess me! Hero

my hands, so white, on the 
wet darks.

sea seem as 

Aa to me—and the sky as blue?

Does the way 
graybacks roll 

Ahead In the tossing gloom?
Does your wild blood leap when the 

surf-line breaks 
On a reef with

U
seem long when the« *ay'

Bant on me! Come
I am!

Iiatretch

*
Sir a roar and a boom?Sunflowers.

A row of golden sunflowers are bloom- 
In my garden—

As floral sentinels on guard, they hold 
their crowned heads high,

And at sunrise each glad morning 
Their bright faces greet the dawning 
While the twilight finds them turning 

toward the glowing western sky.

«0 friends, come out, come

Mdo the clean, wet night! Fling wide 
your doorsI 

Healing 1» here, 
calm—

Sufficiency of comfort and

When the spindrift flies, and
Is a mai»

Of whispering, rushing foam. 
At dusk, when the tired

the sea
retired to

- «un goes down,
Do you sometimes thfnk of home?

—Cristel Hastings.

and consolation—

Readers of Chaucer will 
that when the Friar visited

content!remember
Pay your out-of-town account» by 

Dominion Exprese Money Orders.

The total area in orchards in New 
Zealand has been estimated by the 
New Zealand Ministry of Agriculture 
at 30,000 acres.

_ , . . the sick
man, he found a cat on the bench be
side him; while among the rules laid 
flown In an old Book of Courtesy of 
this period, Is one stating that good 
manners forbid the stroking of 
or dog while "sitting at 
hall."

lam come In. I clothe me properly. 
Tea. I will dry my hair and coif it up 
For all the little careful world 
Here are

Just a now of golden sunflowers, yet 
each blossom bears to see.

my silver hose and crystala message,
Tells each heart to greet the sunshine

ssi zss ssswkHSTThé training- ,,f May we KlorT ln the radiance of the
ïtie training of animals for perform- ever-glorlous day

time* » PraC'LSed ,rom 11,6 6ar“- -Christina W. Partridge n , Care ,or Pet8-
eat times It was done ln the Middle _________a_________ ' ,110 not "«elect your pets if they are

nUnî.0r,t.ü‘“ltely u -ls 81111 car- Largest’Bridge ^ ,Have ««mething done for them,
rled on. On holidays, feast days etc ,p, 0 , ,, , 8 1)0 Dot handle them, but make a com
strolling minstrels and shownmn were ,hT? Sydney Harbor Bridge will be fortable bed ln a quiet nlace
wont to exhibit dancing bears and 1 the ar56sL n 11,6 world, having a clear . water and milk near and lot th1*11 
monkeys playing on handbells A SPan ?f 1’®BOft -and the roadways, rail-1 sleep, if they can. ’ Put something
thirteenth century writer, one Villard ' combing 'wMth oT^if?68 “ 7°?"^ In the bed- f»r a sick atLti
de Honnecourt, tells us that in his ! Lik ,,, 5 15#tt- The two feels the cold, especially at night no 
time the lion tamer was accustomed to Tnart and^th” be. placed 9sft- 61"- not try to make them eat. When con 
«all In the assistance of two dogs oof™ |h construct,on will re- valescent coax them with their favor-
“When he would fain make the lion do 600ft of' the maVlIlf6 Tf® Central ito dtoh’ but a V6ry sick animal does
anything," we read, commandeth f, S »>Jf a c,ear not want food- Do not forget fresh
him to do It, and If the lion murmur mean bl*h water-
then he beateth the dogs; whereof thé 
lion mlsdoubteth him sore, when he 
seeth the dogs beaten ; wherefore he

You Bet
Mr. Banks “Will you be sorry 

marry your slater?"
Tommy "I’ll be sorry for you!’’

shoes.
And here the destined 

put on.
Only one thing—I will 

door!

gown I shall
when I

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

Mrs. Noorich (to chauffeur turning 
a corner—“Don’t put your hand out 
that way; keep both hands on the 
wheel. I’ll tell you when It is rain
ing.”

not abut the

! will observe your snug proprieties, 
'will sit down and speak complacent 

things,
Alla listen to your endless chattering.. 
But wave my open door Into the night 
Where falls the steady blessing of the 

rain!

*

Insurance Agent—“Come with me, 
yeu can get damages for this.” Ne
gress (hit by truck)—“Good I,awd, 
man, ah don’t need no mo’ damage! 
what ah needs is repairs."

Marsh marigolds and water lilies 
will last longer In water than almost 
any othei> cut flower.

—Barbara Young.
------------ *------------

R*in in the Valley.
Rain’s ln the air; the silver side of 

leaves
Turns upward ln the cool, half-odor

ous breeze
That clings a little where It touches, 

then drifts on.
The klldeer cries a warning, and the 

trees
Llap softly, greener ln this crystal 

light
That prints a fresh new world 

our sight

e
* Autos Displace Camels. 

Automobiles are beginning 
place camels ln Mongolia.

J“Flies are filth with wings,” 
one Canadian writer.

says to re-

EXPERIENCE! ■upon ;44

Aspirin
» H m

Read How She Found Help 
in Lydia E. Pinkham’g 
Vegetable Compound

Now the wind hldee, and the deep- j 
shadowed pines,

Their needles poised, stand waiting 
ghostly still;

A swift, wet whispering of drops be- ! 
«lue;

Qray clouds unfurled along the

I^jt down a thousand threads. 
Jewel-weighted.

The little wind 
elated.

-
Lt;L?i

' ■ ->i

kfC'f
I

;
Araprior, Ontario.—"I must write

iMcioT I 11 1 a. J®r}hJee years and became so run-down
all i INSIST 1 Unless you see the that I used to take weak spells and

! “Bayer Cross" on tablets you 5fet

are not getting the genuine anemia, but it didn’t seem to dome any
I Bayer Aspirin proved safe by ti j £“4^4^44 “ rLst' but waa

The Silver rain threads Biant in wind- j millions and prescribed by phy- Î was troubled mostly with mygperiods!

niiivrt- 7“ faJ1, sicians for 24 years. : ÏJ5°Î^l «“metlmes pass three months’Blurring to gray^reen mist the trees ! J fnd wbe.n 11 came it would last around
and hills; /» Accept onlv a ! tw° weeks,and Ivrouldhave suchpainsat

Along the pasture lane the hoof 1 r---------  ~~~ - ; Mmes in ray righ t side that I could hardly*~.SKdt;. a. „ k. »!ek!3! a,-as5£a
loam, and apt]),. ’ ! »Mclicontainsprovendir,clic,n, 111 Stf’ŸttSiTS hT^li

Under the road bridge on a dusty shelf 1 ??nd7 J?ay6/ 1)0X88 of 12 t»bleU and some of my friends told me about 
A gray hen clucks dry pity for herself A*80 h0*068 of 24 and 100—Druggist» Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Com- 

—Helen Ives Gllchrisf i ”.“2 •**«• “•* (rr*i«t«rei n P0""d, and when Iliad taken a bottle of
_^~eajves Gilchrist. I et ft I felt a change My mother has been

Street Annie Tree» taking it for a different ailment and haseet Apple Trees. —--------------------------------------------------------------- found it very satisfactory. I am willing
Horses, not boys, have proved to be T ft 1 tflf 1 , „ to tell friends about the medicine and

the greatest danger to which apple I fl 1x9 111 WolCfK-T lo answer letters asking about it.”-
trees planted ln the streets of Bath, ■ V UCIIII ViCIküSI Miss HazelBerndt,Box TOO.Amprior,
England, are subjected, now that they Druggists guarantee Bltro-Phosphate ”, , , ,
are bearing fruit. Recently a home to rebuild shattered nerves; to replace en-clone psy
attached to a brewery van was seen weakness with strength; to add body weakness, indicated bva ra^-dé^8^6 
eal ”e,h°Wn t bough of a tree and ”6igtlt t0 thln folks-and rekindle am- dition, tired feelings, pains and irregu- 
eating the apples on It. j bltlon ln tired-out people. Price $1 per |arity, let Lydia E Pinkham’a Vegeta-
Minsrd's Llnïmën»^^ o? Pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front ble Compound help you.
winard e Liniment for Rheumatism. : St. East, Toronto, Ont. ------------

Say “Bayer Aspirin”
V flm easternMi hill

*
r Êm'ï

springs up again,
P;1

mmm
";::4 B

; :

The m.,»i maritime educationists attend convention
^ngaIowCamponTheiVrètoïrbyPtoteycafnldtonap^lfln4eaCherS ^ederatlon Photographed at Windermere

BKaiSTM-sr
SUfai" Are5i,bl,d- H“,lfaa’’ 11188 Ka,h,:eenrG0°rnm.;MM,s, M. O.Tou] a'nT^Ss Ktoj
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Culicura Complexions 
Are Smooth And Clear

K
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Athena Reporter TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES
_■-'>• S. '' - ,

TREES fÂD. PLANTEDISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES LICE INFESTING FOWLS How They Compare "With the 
;- Spring Planted Trees

•-3X:Special ftfll WednesdayNewspapers crumpled up and put * 
1» the feet of rubber boots, helps dry * 
them. Put the boots to a'warin— ♦ 
not too warm—place and renew the ♦ 
paper when it gets damp.

Broiling meat and fish Is the 1 ♦ 
simplest method of cooking It, and, «. 
for small and- tender cuts, the most + 
delicious.

Sauçes are always acceptable with . 
the plainer frozen mixtures and offer Z, 
an easy way of giving a distinctive 
touch to commercial Ice cream.

While cooling, newly baked bread j ♦ 
or biscuits should be lightly covered + 
with wax paper or thing cloth, but + 
never tightly wrap’ied, for unless air. + 
ed when taken from the oven they . 
will become soggy and damp. In ' 
which condition moulds quickly de- 
velop.

• 1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canadas *1.00 when not so paid 
United States suhscriptiona $1.00 per year 
n advance; $1.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES

Vermin Are a Source of Great 
Loss to Poultry men Good Green Tea

Corn Makes ...........
Butter from .... 
Fancy Biscuits from 
Sherriffs Jelly Powder 
New Cabbage .... 
New Celery .... 
Spanish Onions
Oranges ...........
Bananas ...........

___  46c.
3 for 35c 

32c to 42o 
20c to 35c 

■ 3 for 25c

Pears, Plums and Sweet Chenlee Do 
WeU — Dug vs. Dynamited Holes 
for Planting—The Appeal of the 
Tree—Rainfall and Potato 
The Croat Oat Crop.

♦

The Various Species Named and 
Described—As Affecting Chickens, 
Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Pigeon» 
—Stable Ventilation — Carrying 
Young Pigs Along.

(Contrlhirted by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

fbr nonpareil lino (is lion to the Inch) for 
first insertion and j cent» per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cords—Professions! cards, $j.oo 
per year. «
Local Readers—to cents per line for first 

v. insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
•Inch Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’te—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nserlion and 20 cents per incli for each 
subsequent insertion.

Cards of Thanlu and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Young. Editor and Proprietor

♦

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) v

Experiments to determine,/ 
Niagara Peninsula, the relatif 
its of fall and spring plan( 
pears, plums and sweet cherrl( 
started at the Horticultural 1 
ment Station, Vineland, to 19:
1915. Complete records of | 
and fruitfulness hare been kt 
each season so that the evldei

10c
♦ 3 bunches for 25c 

3 lbs for 25c 
25c per doz.

...... 40c per doz,

A full supply of Pickling Spi 

Will receive a fresh supply of Fruit Tuesday.

ie
Losses due to Infestations of th« 

various forty species of lice that in
fest domestic fowl are in the aggre* 
gate many thousands of dollars an
nually to the poultry-keepers of On
tario. Small inaects working out oi 
sight of the human eye, their pres
ence Is often unsuspected until the

•-F
ces.♦

♦
♦

[• ♦PEACH MARMALADEnow have Is fairly conclusive. 
Pears, Plums and Sweet Ck

Do Well.
Severally speaking for 1 

Plums and sweet cherries fall] 
tog has resulted In the least m 
of deaths, and has given a somi 
greater growth of tree, both duÜng 
the first season and thereafter. * At 
no time, however, have tfce differ
ences been very great, though they 
have been sufficiently marked to .war
rant fall planting, providing well 
lured trees can be secured trim 
nurseries. . Trees djtg too early and 
with unripened wod|l are apt. to buf
fer from winter Injury. In some 
seasons, owing to weather conditions 
whlsh stimulate late growth, it Is 
practically Impossible to secure well- 
matured nursery stock, 
seasons spring planting would prob
ably be preferable.

A probable reason for the fewer 
number of deaths in fall planted than 
In spring planted trees Is that the 
roots of the fall planted trees are 
not subjected to drying out as are 
the roots of trees held over until 
spring.
Dug vs. Dynamited Holes for

tog.

birds show unthriftiness, loss to 
weight, lower egg production, and re
duced vitality, causing the owner to 
make an expia

♦ D. DACK & SON♦
One dozen firm, ripe peaches; one 

lemon, sugar, water . Peel the peach
es and remove the pits. Put the peel
ings and pits in a saucepan wltn ■% 
cups water. Cover and boil for 15 to 
20 minutes, 
and add to the cut-np peaches. Heat 
slowly to the boiling point and cook 
uncovered untl title peaches arc very 
soft.

♦
♦lnatlon. If the exam

ination 1b thorough, lice are general
ly found to the great majority of 
flocks. A few may not be serious, 
but It the little crawlers are permit
ted to Increase to thousands the ef
fect on the poultry-keeping part of 
the farm business Is serious. Infest
ed birds present a droopy and un
kempt appearance, the wings lower
ed, the feathers ruffled, and the birds 
may suffer from diarrhea.

♦ Groceries Confectionery I-« Creamir ♦tELGIN.
Then strain the juice

Elgin, Sept. 17.—The 'Elgin school 
fair was held, on the 16th inst. with 
the usual large crowd. The exhibits 
were exceptionally good and the 
sports interesting. The trophy 
won by Coon’s school. No. 14.

Miss Ida Pennock, Brockville, is 
visiting at Frank Mustard’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson are 
enjoying a motor trip to Ottawa and 
Arnpnor.

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Bracken, Gan- 
anoque, visited in the village one dav 
this week.

RiPIey. Mimico, visited 
at h. W. Sheldon’s recently.

George Murphy spent a few days at 
his home prior to resuming his work 
at Renfrew.

Several from this vicinity took in 
the excursion on the 10th inst. over 

C.N.R. to the Ottawa exhibition.
Evans Ripley and sister, Miss Effie, 

Westport, were last week guests of 
the Misses Dwyre.

H- S. Brown and Mrs. A. Kerr 
spent Wednesday last at Smiths Falls. 

Ormond Coon, B.S.A., Kingston, 
week-end guest at his home

Mash them with a fork or 
rub them through, a coarse sieve. 
Measure the pulp and Juice and add 
% cup sugar to each cup fruit. Mix 
with the juice of the lemon and boil 
for 20 minutes or until the mixture 
thickens as it drops from the spoon. 
Pour into hot pelly glasses and cover 
with melted

F»-
,the id:was

“SURE, I KEEP ’EM.”Infesting Chickens.
Of the forty species that Infest 

fowl, seven have a decided preference 
for and infest thickens. The body 
louse “Mcnopon biseriatum,” Is tight 
yellow in color and sticks pretty 
close to the skin. It lays its eggs 
in large clusters on the small fea
thers below the vent. It takes about 
three weeks from egg to mature 

| louse. This species sticking close to 
the skin and feeding thereon Is very 
irritating. The “Menopon pallidum”
Is similar to the preceding, only 
somewhat smaller and has the habit
of spending its life on the feathers. In conjunction with the faltiSs 
It is not so irritating and deposits spring planting, experiment 
its eggs singly at. the base of the were also planted- in ordinary d® 
feathers. The head louse “Lipeurus holes and in dynamited holes. This 
heterograplius” is commonly found experiment was carried on, of course 
on the head and neck of young chic- in heavy soil. The general else’ 
kens. It is dark grey in color, de- health and vigor of the trees to the
p?slt= *ts ,‘Sk'B singly cn the down various plantings seemed to indicate
about the head of the chick. It takes that the trees set in holes immediate- 
about one week to reach the hatching ly after dynamiting were for some 
mage and two weeks for the young cause weakened and delayed to
louse to grew to maturity. growth. This was attributed to the

The large hen louse "Couiocotes rapid drying out of the soli immedt- 
abdouiinalis, ’ sometimes called the atcly following dynamiting which

biuo louse,” is smoky grey In color delayed the starting of the trees To
and one-third larger than the pro- overcome this difficulty the expeH-
cecing. It sticks close to the body, ment was continued with the addt-
may be found anywhere end is easily i tlon of trees planted in holes dvna- 
rccognized by its size and large mited in the fall and allowed to fill
round head. with water and settle over winter.**

* he wing louse ' Liprm us caponis” Hort. Exp. Station, Vineland Static*, There is a certain class of people
sm, ■ lcng aad slender species -----—----------- ■ .5» who take great satisfaction in saying

fini! a l*rge rounded head. It con- ' . V The Appeal of/toe Tree. bmSpleesaiit things. They call this
leathers aCllvl'"les to the wing Travellers in Portugal report that Peculiarity “speaking their minds” or
md'the* “b*ofm^-’ the„ louEe" are to bePlfound—toVo^s^plrt!? dignify it by the name of “telling the
Present in mimic Jrioii ,ar,f ,I*.r®ly and gardens—one sees the following truth.” rAf If truths must he unpleas-
bnu-I'c-ithorJ“b rs" Bot“ fnhabit the inscription, headed “To the Way- ant in order to be true! Are there

1 farer”: ,v no lovely, charming gracious truths
Ye who pass by and would raise in the world? And if there are, why ' 

your hand against me, harken «re can uot people diligently tell these, 
you harm me. making others happier for the telling !

I am the heat of your hearth on bather than hasten lo proclaim all the I 
the cold winter night, the friendly disagreeable things they can dis- 
shade screening you from the sum- cover? 
mer sun, and my fruits are refresh
ing draughts, quenching your thirst 
as you Journey on.

I am the beam that holds your 
house, the board of your table, the 
bed on which you lie, and the timber 
that builds your boat.

I am the handle of your hoe, flk 
door of your homestead, the wôod 
cofftoUr Cradle’ end the «hell of your

I am the bread of kindness and the 
flower of beauty.

Ye who pass by, listen to my pray
er; harm me not.

]riffin.After such

]Crown Shells...
Canuck Shells.
Imperial Long Range . 12
Western X-Pert ........12
Western Field......
Western Super-X.......12
Nitro Club.

12 guage. .....90c box
$1.20 
$1.50 
$1.35 
$1.50 
$1.70 
$1.40

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
the same reasonable figure.

MOTHER AND JIM

112

-
They’ve all grown up and gone away, 

All but Mother and .Tim.
If I go back some sunny day 
To the happy home where I used to 

Play,
I’ll find them all gone quite away, 

All but Mother and Jim.

Only those two are waiting there, 
Just Mother and Jim;

He in his little rocking chair. 
Mother flitting here and there,
Busy as always everywhere,

Just Mother and Jim.

12

12

was a 
here.

Sinclair Smith is getting his newly 
acquired property (the Plunkett 
place) in readiness for occupancy. 

Miss Violet Stevens, Jones’ Falls,
’l5nV,S1o?g her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sheldon have 
returned from a motor trip to Green-

Don’t delay, now is the time that 
should discard that old tire and put 
one.

These two, who died long, long ago, 
—Mother and Jim.—

Have never changed at ail, and so 
That’s why I love so much to go 
Where I can see again and know 

Mother and Jim.

you 
on a new

Come in and get our prices and be 
convinced of the wonderful bargains.

11

8GOSFORD THE UNKIND WORD How about your car, is it hard to start ? 
It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.
“You have tried the rest,

Gosford Sept. 17.-Mr. and Mrs.
Hath, of Montreal, visited 
Mrs. John Durham recently.

Fred Landon and daughter, Miss 
Aline, of \Y hitby, spent a couple of 
days at his old home with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Landon.

Mrs. Gordon Kennedy and children 
have returned from spending a week
•real* Que™*3 *" Grenville and Mont- Infesting Turkeys.

Mrs. Polley, of Rochester NY Two species are commonly found 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs’. F n’ ~nAî*‘° Gouiod‘“s styllfer” 
Oxby. ' ' ,nd the "Lipeurus polytrapezius ’’

Miss Mabel Perrin attended the Thc "Goulodes stylifer” is the 
camp meeting at Ivanhoe last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oxby and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Landon motored to 
Ottawa and spent a day at the exhi
bition.

Mrs. H. Leedic and children are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Perrin.

Mrs. Jonas Steacy spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Hale Eyre.

A very pleasant affair took place on 
the grounds at Marshall’s school 
house on Tuesday evening. About 40 
gathered around the bonfires and en
joyed a social hour roasting corn.
There was corn and butter in abund
ance and all, especially the children, 
took great pleasure from the even
ing s merriment.

Mr. and

Sometimes they

Now try the best.

GUY E. PURCELL.
oc NT, most

common. It Is a large (puse bearing 
some resemblance to the large hen 
louse, and may be distinguished 
rroui it by having the posterior an
gles of the head extended backward 
and terminating In long bristles. 
Ducks and Geese.

Three species Infest

The sum of human misery Is al- 
wayh so much greater than the sum 
of human happiness that it would 
appear the plainest duty to add to 
the latter all we can, and do wliat 
lies to our power to diminish the 
former. It may seem a little thing 
to repeat the criticism you have 
heard of your friend, hut if the in
formation is unnecessary and makes 
him unhappy, it is clearly an unkind 
and unfriendly action.

HSFUlducks and 
geese to a limited extent, the oily 
nature of the skin of waterfowl be
ing a good preventive against these 
external parasites. The species com
monly found are "Docophorus lcte- 
rodes,” a very small parasite, and the 
Lipeurus squalidus,” a long, slender 

yellowish colored lot 
Pigeons.

%wHmm 2:74
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THE GREAT INNuse.

Rainfall Affecting Potato Rot. 
Very careful records of the rain- 

fall at the College have been kept by 
the Department of Agricultural Phy
sics In each of the past sixteen years. 
In comparing the amount of rainfall 
during the month» of July, August 
and September with the amount of 
rot in the potato crop in each of the 
Past sixteen years some interesting 
information has been obtained. The 
annual amount of rainfall for the 
three months referred to for the eight 
years in which there was no rot was 
7.1 Inches, for the four years when 

_ Food that Is there was a moderate amount of rot 
eaten would never be of service to. j 9 8 Inches, and for the four years in 
animals or to humans If it were not I which the rot was abundant li 7 
oxidized or combined with oxygen in ,nches. The amount of rainfall 
the body. Fire cannot burn without therefore, appears to have a' very 
air, and food cannot be "burned" in marked influence in making confll- 
ho body without air. It Is strange G°ns favorable or unfavorable for 

that so much time and study have ^-development of rot.—Dept of Ext 
been expended on the problems of slon- A- C., Guelph, 
breeding and feeding, and that so
little attention has been given to the Ontario’s Greatest Grain
most Important demand in the life Ia 1823 oats were grown more
0! a domesticated animal—pure air. j extensively In Ontario than all other 
l inn the static Jn such a way that , grains combined. It is probably safe 
l lire air will be available to the anl- I t0 «ay that three-quarters of the oats 

every hour of thc day. So says I which are now grown in this Province 
, Stevenson of Ontario Agiicui- ! are of the O. A. C. No. 72 and thc 
final College. x ! Banner varieties. According to

. „ tensive experiments and accumulated
Carrying Young Pigs Along. j records at the College at Guelph and 

Nature’s tonics for young, growing ! in Western, Eastern and Northern 
Pigs are exercise, sunshine, plenty of Gntario, the o. A. C. No. 72 has sur- 
green succulent feed, and clean sur- : Passed the Banner in both quality 
roundings. Success with the litter, grain a,ld yield of grain per acre, 
therefore, will depend on-getting the Thc differences between these two 
sow and pigs on pasture as soon as varlet,es- applied to the oat lands 
possible. It is just as important to i 01 Ontario, would mean millions of 
the health and thrift of the little that do,lars annually In favor of the 
the mother get exercise as it is for -i G- A- c- No- 72.—Dept, of Extension 
the pigs. O. A. C.,t Guelph. /

I

Farm 
Book-keeping

These birds are frequently Infested
with one or all three species__ _
peurus baculus,” "Goulodessdamlcor- 
nis” and "Oonlocotes compar.”

Methods of controlling these ver
min will be given in a later issue__
L. Stevenson, Dept, of Extension, 
O. A. C„ Guelph.

Life is ail inn - where all must wait
And some just call, and some slay- 

la te.
Many there are who fume and flout
At the service and fare turned out.
Forgetting the rule ever In sway,
We get exactly for what we pay.

If we only pay for a narrow cell
Should we hope, think you, in splen

dour to dwell?
Reluctant giving of heart and soul
Must bring in return lint a beggar's 

dole.
Self-seeking and greed can hope to 

win
Little of worth in Ibis queer old Inn.

r.
"Ll-

TIN CAP
ftLViT

/J
,„Tia CaP- Sept. 16.—Levi Wight, of

hi- —•
Richard Irwin motored last week 

to Syracuse and attended the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren were visi- 

°" Sunday at P. Barton’s.
The annual school fair, which was 

such a great success last year, will be 
held cn Wednesday, September 24, 
William O Donnell's grounds and 
P™m,ses to be better than ever this

Frank Murray and Jonas Gilrov 
m<Tur°rv< Syracuse last week.

Mr and Mrs. Leonard Elliott, 
Front road, Brockville, were visitors 
atG<‘01W. Boyd's on Sunday.

Mrs. William Clow has returned 
home from thc Brockville General 
hospital where she had been a patient 
for. several weeks.

Stable Ventilation.
When planning the changes to be 

made In the farm stables next sea
son. give the question of ventilation 
first consideration. Animal life Is de- 
pendent upon oxygen.

More and more the experienced 
farmer realizes the importance of 
accurate book-keeping.

The farmer who opens a Chequing 
Account with the Bank of Montreal 
is enabled to keep an exact record 
°f receipts and expenditure and to 
have the helpful advice of an experi
enced banker whenever he needs it.

on
i

If you sen Iter frowns as you pass 
along

Will you ever hear a welcoming | 
song?

And if you for self you live each <lay
“God speed” will not elieer you along 

your way.
“Whatever you give, to you must re

turn.”
Is law in this inn, as you quieklx ! 

learn.
—Clara J. Denton, in Progressive !

Teacher.

1e

j v
Crop

Rocky Glen
FTt shall be pleased to supply 
you •with a Farmer’s Accoupt 

Book free of charge.
Rocky Glen. Sept. 1!).-Mr. and Mrs. 

Adam Horton. Xoxv Dublin, and Mrs 
Anson Wright, of Bethel, 
ors at Albert. Manhard’s on Tuesday 

Clifford and James Throop spent 
Wednesday with their brother. Alden 
at Maynard.

Mr.

IMPORTANCE OF SMALL PARTSwere visit-
//v

Evey time a nut. bolt, or washer 
cotter-pi 11 
mobile 
chould

or other part of an au fo
is found on the highway it 
bo a reminder to owners to 

go over their ears to see that all pafts ! 
are

. ail<t Mrs. Spencer Thompson, 
of Brier Hill. X.Y.. Mrs. Alden Throop 
and Mrs. \Y. Amer and Miss 
Throop. of 
in the Glen

BANK,OF MONTREAL
Established 'over. lOO yeara

Anna 
were callers intact. These 

indicate that tlieri- 
less

small paris j 
arc many care- 

motorists, who do not tighten 
body nuts or sec that cotterplns are 
in place. They, tlierlore, are const
antly losing vitally 
pieces of machinery.

Brockville.
-vin Thursday.

Howard Edwards, of Fairfield, call
ed on Marshall Rowley recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown and 
family spent Sunday at A. C. Tbroop’s. Important

-,
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LENGTHENING THE PERIOD OF 
USEFULNESS OF SIRES

(Experimental Farms Note».

=H= ,2V *___
forj * woor—velvets and cloth mu

ni often fhr:trlmmed about 
t-of the tunic. Where eie- 

WtrfWery krused it la In narrow band 
or applique effect rathe than in ex
tensive design.

Women and Borne £

I Prosperity Follows 
| the Dâiry Cow

[i It is a lamentable fact that many 
aires that have later proven to bO 
valuable breeders have had a limit
ed period of usefulness to their breed 
due to the fact that they were dis
posed of before their breeding ability 
became known. Early disposal Is 
sometimes due to a disinclination to 
risk the insecurity to life and limb 
entailed in keeping aged breeding 
animals around, but more often is 
due to the gradual lncpotency, inad
visability of inbreeding and the lack 
of facilities "for keeping two herd 
sires. Be the causes what they may, 
the fact remains that, In many 
cases, better use could be made ot 
many of the outstanding sires in the 
country that met with slaughter f 
while still in prime breeding 
dltion.

mm V Popular Materais
Among the popular materials are 

black satin, Mack crepe de chene and 
flat crepes, faille Jpilk, polret twill 
and various worsted*. Satin is per
haps the most popular material for 
early season wear. Black and white 
combination are still being used al
though these have been a bit Over
done and do not appear as new as 
other combinations. Black embroid
ered in bronze Is new and black and 
red Is a favorite combination. " Where 
bright color is combined with black 
there Is liable to be a narrow gold 
braid connecting their Joining.

Long Sleeves A Certainty 
High necklines are shown on many 

frocks and long sleeves are a cer
tainty. Sleeves may be tight-fitting 
or very fall, pleated affairs of geor
gette gathered into n tllgson cqf 
the wrist. The wide Gibspn cuff Is 

u ■,__ newer than the narrow wrist bandi ■" JeHyrMaklng where sieves are full. A model which
1. wash fruit quickly In colan- exemplifies the full sleeve idea is 

dor, removing poor pieces. made of black satin with sieves cOra-
Ju'cy fruits such as currants, pining three colors of georgette, 

grapes, and Juicy berries need no prehtd, purple and majenta. 
water. Crush them slightly and put three tones of georgette are sewed 
on the stove in-their own Juices. together and elated In the tiuest of

3. Apples and quinces should be pleats. This sleeves gathers into a
nearly covered with Water. Plums fOUr-lnch wrist band of black satin 
and dry berries oepd a very little wliieh buttons tight about the w'rist. 
wafer to start the cooking. The remainder of the frock Is left nn-

4. Cook friilt slowly until It falls trimmed by color and has straight 
to pieces. Stir occasionally to pre
vent burning.

5. Pour fruit and juice Into 
cheese-cloth jelly bag. Let the juice 
drip and do not squeeze the hag, or 
the juice may be clouded. A clean 
bowl or pail must be put to eaten the 
juice.

0. Measure the juice and to each 
2 cups of juice allow 1% to 2 cups 
sugar, according to the sweetness of 
the juice.

7. Heat sugar on a flat dish in dominate
oven with door open, stirring sugar Where the tunic Is used, it has the 
occasionally. i effect of the three-quarter length

8. Reheat strained juice to boiling Mandarin jacquette since it is finish- 
point and boil gently from G to 20 eil at the neckline with narrow strips 
minutes, according to the thickness of Chinese embroidery or is trimmed

with Chinese flowers or dragons done
stitch.

V
NOT A HAPPY GROOM A.B.C. of Jclly-Maldog>C"

A GRICULTURAL ‘«urveys 
£ J^that the farmer who banks a 

monthly milk or crçam check soon 
becomes independent of financial worries. 
Fhe dairy cow—the milk cheque—the 

A»ank account form an indestructible chain 
which defies “hard times” and business 
depressions. Since 1873 the Standard 
Bank of Canada has catered to the needs 
of the dairy farmer, rendering efficient 
service to his business.

Grapes, apples and quinces are 
Detroit, Sept 22—“These modern lhe ,ea?lV? Pe»y-makers now in 

Mien aren't what they’re supposed 8°“: _^cW* and sugars in proper 
be," s«ld John Morrow 71 years w°rtlo“ and the presence of pec- 

eld, sadly, as Judge Ernest P. Labile t,n are “ecessary to jellying, but yen 
handed hlm'a decree of divorce from fannot faf*” by ^Ing too lav-
Lydla, twenty-nine years bis senior . .with Jellying substances or a

“No, I never shall marry again if ,gh JeUy of pooT quality will re- 
I live to be 1,000 years old.” ’ . 1 frnm y°ur efforts to insure its
„ J.ohu and Lydia were married last
November after a courtship of only ...Th , ret thlng 18 to buy or pick

a*- -4 Sffigz-sgzs: SK
Hes have no pectin and it must be 
added if they are to be made into 
Jelly. If fruit is over-ripe àcid may 
be added in the form of lemon juice.

It Is better to make a small quan
tity of jelly at one time as long 
cooking gives a dark gummy jelly.

prove
sen-

week.
When we were married I thought 
loved me; but it

*
oon- was my pro- 

ty she loved,” “Morrom explained, 
he immediately wanted me to sign 
over to her. Women didn’t used 
be like that.”
Morro

STANDARD BANK With most classes of stock, preperl 
care, comfortable quarters, plenty era 
exercise, and due caution on the paira 
of the attendant reduce im|iotency tllf 
the animal and the risk of attendant! 
being injured by aged sires to a mtnUg 
mum. Also in most classes of stocal 
the get of the sire mature sufficient* 
ly early to enable a fair estimate tE 
be made, through the get, of thE 
breeding ability of the sir ebefore thrtj 
latter has to be disposed of to avoid 
inbreeding. Such being the case, it 
would seem advisable for the breeder ... 
to study his breeding results closely ' ” , often so difficult to judge 
and retain as long as he possibly can dnantit les required"- to make a sftlu.l

g large enough to serve many people 
and the Women’s Page has been ask
ed to give a recipe for Chicken Salad 
which will serve a large gathering 
and which is slightly different from 
the. regular Chicken Sdlad.

We think the following recipe 
which makes a quantity sufficient lo 
serve 100 people will fill the bill ami 
be of assistance to the enquiring 
ones.

f at
OF CANADA.

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager

appeared many years 
an he Is, which led the 
■k him If he would not 

ay another marital venture, but 
emphatically-said no.

mger 
irt to

These

- FOR AUTUMN WEDDINGS

MALLORYTOWNE. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for the

Mallorytown, Sept 19.,—À very 
pleasant event took place on Tuesday 
evening, September 9, when about 30 
ladles of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist Church motored 
ed to Lansdowne

County of

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

Leeds
those sires that show outstandiu 
merit. lines with a narrow string licit.

Tight-fitting sleeves extend well 
over the hand, usually finished at ^ 
the wrist with a narrow band of 
colored crepe de chene which tics la 
a bow with ends hanging, 
that are tight-fitting until they end 
in a full puff just above the wrist 
are used on some models.

■r
Co-operation with neighbors or 

other breeders ( where accredited- 
herd regulations will allow) in such 
a way that sires may be exchanged 
for a number of years and then be 
used again In the original herd is 
one method that could be resorted to 
on the part of the first owner of .a 
tired and proven sire.

where they had been 
invited to meet the Woman's Mission
ary Society there. They assisted with 
a very interesting programme after 
which the Lansdowne ladles served 
refreshments and a very pleasant and 
profitable evening was spent.

Sleeves

Scott & Hewitt Chinese FrocksAnother
method that should prove workable 
Is for two parties conveniently situ
ated who have valuable tried sires to 
exchange services for such of tbelr 
own animals as are closely related 
to their own sires.

!

14 large fowl (18 lbs.)
3 pounds veal.
12 bunches celery.
2 cans French peas.
2 cans plmentoes (sweet red 

pers).
% peck apples.
Boll fowl and veal until meat . . . .. ,

leaves the hone Let cent-in a,'d sweetness of It. Thin, sourand when cold cut in small nieces' I Juice, like that of some apples, re- in the Peking embroidery 
but do not chop as this makes uv-a{ 1 <1"'rcS 20 “'"«tea. I Where (He Dwjt IS fh*n£f
mushy V #■ Add heated sugar to boiling splratloil IliC collar Is either louudmg

Cut the celerv in small nieces nod j«ice- st,r well until sugar is dis- snugly about the neck or is a Har
dtop the apples rather fine bur not solved’ boll gently 1 to 3 minutes row up-standing band. Side front
too small as then the pieces lose dis- an<1 sklm carefully. The time varies opening are generally used on these
tinct form and all run together Cut with fr,,it and season. Three to live models. The embroidery appears as 
plmentoes in very small nieces anil mi"«tes is required with most fruits a front vest panel and again on the “lx oÎ. togeth:er ywltoaà M ba'e found by experience. same tack the splR^sides of Urn
dressing. Season with sufficient salt Directly the Juice jells slightly as tunic may **e f n K 
and pepper. It drips from the stirring spoon it Is '"“011 « narrow hand embroldt-y.

This salad can be hiined by using ready to remove from the fire. Pour Although loose » an
too little salad dressing and by chop- ''‘to clear glass jelly jars. Set in a 'vonld natmally lie u
ping and cutting the ingredients too «’«o' P'ace to harden. Stand jelly in *k[j* la^ tight tilting
small. Instead of being more deli- " sunny window to harden and so“- .cions, chopping too fine makes for .. brighten It. Cover with melted entirely ««trimmed,
soggy, heavy, mushy salad without paraffin and seal airtight, 
distinctive flavors.

Chinese embroidery effects pre- 
a mon g the fall mode's.INDECISIONWellington Street, Athens

Two visions lie before me—
An open road to roam—

A little patch of garden 
About a little home.

And in my heart two forces 
Are stirring every day—

One voice that urges “Wander!” 
And one that whispers “Stay!”

I V pop*
Following

these suggestions would extend 
usefulness of a bull, for instance, 
for the usual three or four years to 
seven or eight years.

The greatest possibilities, howcvE 
In extending the period of tisel'ulEm 
of proven sires are ill getting the tow 
breeder to appreciate the value’ of 
these proven sires and to buy them 
whenever possible In preference to 
the untried young sire, 
without number could be quoted 
where money has been lost and years 
of breeding have been wasted, so far 
as Improvement of herds and flocks 
was concerned, through the use,, of 
unifies sires that have proven mis
fits.

£GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty
And should I tramp the wide road 

The high road or the low.
East where the gay suu rises,

Or west where It sets low,
My heart would miss the glory 

Of perfumed trees and loam,
Iu grief for ties unbroken—

The little lure of home.

Instances

J, O’GRADY sleeves
on suchLICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates. Orders received

And should I never wander 
Would ever stir the fret 

Of longing for the wide road,
The trail I can’t forget.

For in my heart two forces 
Are stirring every day— 

j One voice that urges “Wander! ’ 
And one that whispers “Stay!”

On the other hand, many good 
proven sires that have been offered 
for sale have gone to the slaughter 
house for want of a buyer. Iq.-tbe 
interests of the breed and the-» ad
vancement of breeding genuMly, 
.every owner of a tried and nfl 
sire should, when he is through^ 
him, endeavour to put him ill 
hands of someone who can *nakc 
further use of him. Likewise, .any
one looking for a new sire should rice 
that the supply of tried and proven 
sires is exhausted before purchasing 
a young unproven one.

This system is followed as be
tween the Central and branch Ex
perimental Farms, and has give»' ex
cellent results.—G. W. Muir, Animal 
Husbandman.

by mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty, i 
Satisfaction guaranted. — J. O’Gready, 1 
Chantry, P. O.

Different Flavors
are obtained by addition of any spec- i 
ial flavoring fruit or by mixtures .of 
fruits.

A scented geranium leaf in the 
bottdm of a par of apple jelly gives 
it a distinct flavor.

If apples .are lacking flavor, a few 
whole cloves may be added whilst 
apples are cooking or a few slices of 
lemon riml.

PRIDE

HOUSEHOLD HELPS
a very big word is It., but 

It is
1 Not

what a part in life it plays ! 
something well known to each and 
every one of vs, although some may 
thing that pride in their life finds 
no place.

Pride always covers three kinds. 
First, there is the pride of the « nice- 
rich who are rich no longer. There,
I think, is pride at its most pitiful, 

j To have had everything—to now 
have nothing, and yet inherent pride 
forces many to play a game of make- 
believe. to imagine they the fed 
when they are starving, to keep' al
ways a smile when their hearts are 
breaking, and just because they are 
too proud to make the best of wlint

‘‘Friends will think less ^ 
know we have ‘’alien 

they fay. Friends? God

in
ii Com Starch Sponge Cake

To make a corn starch spun go 
►cake: Yolks of two eggs, half cup 
of sugar; cream well, adding five 
tablespoons of cold water, one quar
ter cup corn starch, one-half cup 
rice flour, two teaspoonfuls baking 
powder ; beat hard, then carefully 
whip and stir in the whites of two 
eggs; bake forty minutes in moder
ate oven.

Autumn and Winter
Millinery Display

The wisest and best of all ages 
have agreed that our present life 
is a state of trial, not of enjoy
ment, and that we now suffer sor
row that we may hereafter be par
takers of happiness.

Youthful New York Styles
Also Smart Matrons* Hats made 

of selected, fashionable materials.
Strict Attention to special Orders
Satisfaction to Customers Guaranteed

Cauliflower
To be able to <lish a coullflowcr 

whole and unbroken is quite a feat". 
The surest way of accomplishing it 
h: lu lu il It iu a piece of cheese -cloth, 
which allows it to be lifted from the 
kettle without detriment to Its ap
pearance. .

A Delicious Brown Bread

ALGONQUIN
THE FALL SILHOUETTE is theirs, 

of us if they 
financially," ‘ 
keep me from friends who love me, 
not for wl>at I am, but for wlint I

Algonquin, Sept. 16—Miss Q.. Cop- 
lin spent the week-end at her hepm in 
Athens. jL

A harvest thanksgiving servic^TWill 
be held in the Methodist church on 
Sunday morning, September 21. Rev.

Some Variations From Present Styles
Pour a cup of boiling water on 

one-lialf cup of cornmeal. When 
cool add one-half cup of mashed 
potatoes and cooked oatmeal, tca- 

i spoonful of salt, one cup of sour 
... T1 ,, _ . ! milk, scant teaspoonful of soda dis:

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dawson spent soive<j jn warm water, one-quarter 
a*f£.£tys m °ttawa attendmg th® cup of syrup, one-quarter cup of 
4 Mr. and Mrs. H. Latimer and child-^walm, ''ater" Mix well together and 
ren spent Sunday in Athens, guest of. ,nto a greused mould wltl‘ W'
MMr"'’illrFrand“hnvhdted at the^When light place mould In kettle of 

home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wright, bo"‘«g watfr “ud cook ,two, baurs’ 
Herron’s Corners, on Sunday. ., then place iu hot oven for half an

hour.

A New York despatch in comment
ing upon the display of autumn and 
winter frocks says:

The fall silhouette Is quite varied 
both iu the imported and the domes
tic models. There are numerous mod
els which continue In straight, " nar
row lines both in unbelted an-l nar
row string belt styles. Skirts of these 
models are shorter and they arc more 
scant than ever, if that can be pos
sible. Other models follow the tunic 
lines, which are newer than the 
straight lined models.

Tunics are long—extending within 
four of five inches from the hem cf 
the short underskirt. Sheath frocks 
which are split up one side to allow 
freedom of motion, are numerous 

j among the imports. These are with- 
I out belts or any sugestlou of a waist 
line.

have.
there is the deadliestSecondly.

pride of all—the pride that raises 
an Impassable barrier when imig- 
tried friends have fallen out. Just 
a little trivial tiling has caused the 

neither will

W. R. Johnston, of Spencerville, 
chairman of the Brockville district, 
will preach at the different appoint
ments. r-'

but becausebreak, ...
“pocket pride." years pass and the 
breach still exists. Just because of 

No wonder we are told -toMrs. P. Y. HOLLINGSWORTH pride.
acquire humility and meekness. 

Thirdly, there is thhc pride a
Arrogant pride in

lid. Leave space for It to rise.
can

not understand, 
one’s self. I do not mean the pride 
in ourselves that we 
Pride in our appearance; our work; 
in the result of honest 
in our home 
Pride in these tilings is necessary to 
ns all if we would make our part in 
the scheme of things worth while. 
But to be proud because we 
have more of this world's goods than 

Tills Is the pride I cannot 
tolerate, cannot, understand.
Is tile commonest tiling in the world 

who lias more of sorae-

Elgin St. Athens should have.

eudivivour ; 
home folk.and our

mayill E] ! Among the frocks designed for the 
■ young girls are several high or i»or- 
! mal waisted models, but these are 
j made with the detached string belt 
I so they may also be worn in loair- 
j waisted manner. There is no grear 
; rush towards the use of the liig'i 
j waist line. At least it isn’t evidence»* 
! among the new frocks whjcli nV 
! show cither the long waist line or 
j follow the beltless idea.
| the flappers are striving to introduce 
j the high waist but few are slender 
! enough to find it a becoming style, 
j for in order to effectively wear a 
; high waist line one must w-j.ir a 

« orset of some description.
Fall Tunics

P/fj ..... ZZii- others. Yet it: J
c lÜ Wi to sec one ... .

tiling of a not liber making llie life or 
who has less, harder than it is, 

to one
W *
Ljf'X one

although The chances arc ten
life needs very little 

of additions to mnko it
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that the same 
in the way 
hard and difficult.L Some of11131M 5*

ISsB WOMEN EMULATE THIRTEENTH 
CENTURYpigl 4 . il
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Feminine fasldotis of to-day are 
going hack to (lie graceful style< »f 

ry, "tlic I -si, 
dressed age of tlie woiïd, says l’v if. 
XV. Hughes Jones, Ihlinhurgh l ui- 
versify Historian, ex|ioimdlng before 

aiKliejiee his theory on the aV'ii- . 
ties of fashion designers of an ivillyr 

Prof. Julies asserted that lire

tS
Tunics are one of the outstanding 

features of the fall season. They are 
j used on frocks, suits and long coats 
and will undoubtedly be very popular. 
Frocks made on tunic design are var
ied. A few of them are cut with the 

others

'.M thirteenth •euh»the
ü

circular
straight lined, and about, two yards in 
width at the bottom." Still others are

hem effect.
age.
styles worn to-day were neither out-

startling. as common’/ •FAMOUS CANADIAN REGIMENT’S BAND FOR BRITAIN very narrow and arc slit at tlie side- 
seams. The underskirt is invariably 
quite scant.

Nearly all frocks for early fall 
wear are embroidery trimmed. Those ary.

rageous nor 
alleged, but that there was, instead, . 
grace of form and simplicity common - 
to the fashionable thirteenth tcuiu-

1 Photographed at Windsor Station, Montreal, prior to sailing or. the Canadian Pacific liner “Empress cf France.” The band of the famous 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, clad in peace-time scarlet, is on its way to'the British Empire Exhibition, Wembley. Every man is 

I* veteran of the war. ok a.--*-. *■ • g—..,
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Farming
Suffi àë*ë«§SS?2 ™ -r «*~....__ __

...______~53=£E:= -3SSS5 ~S EÊiO=S§ If.sESSSS
make the living room big enough to d fl t > *c,atch heavy ogg producing type is thé type a well-ordered shop J ^ quaUtv0 nf^ ^"l* /?he n.umber and
s-Æ’ri-rs't e-,t “ °*"7 “"i -/^tf„',tr.rrv:„rr

., a. ». ., f Jg-y , -l 'szsssstsjT.sz sa.-g.'u?,^Kryb-^-r
to catch the sunshine.” ttfg?L?n Hfe. It Is advisable, therefore, either, does the term suitmewhênaonlied for al 1 Æ*!,d“ys,8nd «»* >7"

He would look a little dazed at such ?_^s v«m are^law^ 5ac^S thf to lnafk the chicks when hatched, us-1 to a room some 10x12 feet more or construction reP*ir work and the
rambling instructions and he’d reply, lî® * Jff 0W a* J ing a different mark for each year, or! less, which has a few tools' humr on which mow iJ** ™ta“y new thing*
“But where are your blue prints?” 1? h#î to band thé pullet, when they Yre put1 the walls, a b^ch oHabk on one side taae onThn *? *** *° *"* advan'

You, being opposed to plans, would thi . results, yg$r Wi11 into winter quarters, so that at cull- which is so loaded with nondescrint If vou tAif#»*”"*
answer, «Oh, we’re not having any]*“** ***£ Jlf ,* ing time the age of the different birds'leftovers, dirt, ete., that one^s ^iTule? anTn^ to town to ^

aa? - - -d - - - E fa♦sms? — -
•2* "“w* “ * *"“* jte jSV~ aarLSg £XO£?Jjni “»■ — ™*2i 61 “■

We don’t do that planless way even ^ objJ£ion ^ a^ittiaU-umflL n 016 flock lrat the *rdin«r» farmer. Of course, there is no such shop on 
in such a relatively unimportant havinv no tin^ foV^^BT >doee not uee trap-nests so that reli- your farm but you can visualized
thmg as making a dress. And becan« I knot » ance must be placed on physical char- on------>, farm over across the Viverîof^jwnding^moncy—the^business"we * 1>m *>'** to dragTcri^”- -Cte^9tiC'; Th- h‘gh Pr°dUCer Wi" tal -SUCh * *• wil1 •*"» « « ckhi 

well know is going to affect our hap- hJ5 “d SLyo^v*b°!lt_‘P 
pine8s and development—we say,
“Oh, what’s the use of planning?”
But once we have tried planned spend- 
ing, we would no more live without a 
budget than without food. It becomes 
a necessity.

> k-:
-

■

->}•> -Z\y

f v-’- ______
- of Hweteepeg
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The; vY CLARA INGRAM JUDSON.
Often we speak of home making as 

something of.a job, but we seldom 
use the word in the sense that home 
making is a position of economic im
portance—a real business.

Yet home making is actually the 
biggest business in the world and it 
ia for homes that all other economic 
enterprises are conducted. To be sure 
the home is not a business run to 
make money. It is run to make happy 
and efficient people.

To a large extent the housewife is 
the manager of the home business.
You know we live in a day of special
isation and we attain great skill by 
assigning to each person a, definite job 
and then demanding of him his very 
best work. f ...

So it has come about that men have 
the principal responsibility for pro- 

v„ viding the income and women the task 
of administrating the home. The two 
jobs, divided in that way, make a fine 
working partnership.

Now this job of manager of the 
home concern has many disadvan
tages as well as advantages and it’s 
not surprising that the disadvantages 
may sometimes seem pretty big.

For one thing, there is no direct re
lation between the home manager’s 
increased efficiency and an increase 
in her pay—indeed some home man
agers have hard work finding a sal
ary, to say nothing of an increase !

Another big disadvantage is the start with the three essentials. 
lack of competition in the job. Don’t 
you know how it is—the very minute 
somebody wants something you have, 
you value your possession the more?

„ The mere matter of a spring hat is 
quickly decided if the next customer 
begins eyeing a hat you had hardly 
noticed—you want the thing the other 
woman hankers for. But where is the 
competition for dishwashing and 
cooking? It does not seem to exist I

budget always seem to have a reserve 
for just such emergencies.

Suppose you were going _to build a 
house this summer. You, being oppos
ed to planning-—budgeting — would 
call a contractor and say, “I’m going

\

1K U7-.U , . your own shop*
o.—With large doors any farm ma

chine can be taken into the shop for 
work. A hay or other rack, stock 
crates or large pieces of farm equip
ment may be made by the fire in win
ter. Painting or other Jobs may be 
done. Horses may be taken into the 
simp to have their feet trimmed or 
shod.

Most industrious farmers 
such a shop pay for itself in

• real farm “service
wickedly.^RathM- HbttrttîÜ StaÏÏÎtptolbte1and of*’fin?’tÆél *08T 8H0Pa "® 8MA“-

something to spend just as we Tike an(j a general appearance of health1 farme.s have shops which,with no questions asked or details “nd rigTr m ° h~lth they lack several of The essen-

m making a budget, figure first the ""111. I ask you. is it much J J? °f ^ Tr7-
absolute essentials of living; there to save up penny by penny and dime v g°r’ * sluggish lazy disposition, a recently visited a farmer friend n».
are three—shelter, food and clothing, by dime for a family treat and then1 «veb^ove.rha"ginj* of my auto tires caused trouble while

We are interested not only in hpv- have the family open the account book down behind « ' t b° br?k there. My tire tools were too blunt
ng a roof over our heads; we want and say, “Oh,‘that cost «2.49Ihe "Vv . "how heavy do to suit ^ h„st

that place warm and light and corn- other night, didn’t it!” We like to h?temal fat, as evidenced by me fix tbose f vou”' Hi. .hen
fortable. So under the general head- keep a little something to ourseWes l h f'" and “ “Women that Is wa8 onl „ fe7rtew awav 2
Ing we include fuel lieht telenhone K ourselves, hard and firm to the touch. In con- WM ...a» tl . . « ,y' K,ndl,nfrhousehold supplies repairs taxes and N° «UEST,0NS A8Kro- trast to this the heavy layer will have1 7n 1u7 a \flre*n the for**
all the many expenses that are nec- *?° at our hoU8e we have personal, ekin that Is fine in texture and the] had been th® tlre 40018
essary to make a house a home And J* owances paid monthly to each mem- abdomen will be soft and pliable. ThlsZe9|rej ». and drawn out to the 
instead of calling it shelter we call all ber ot the family. Each person re-1 last feature is one on which great blacksmith b”* “5 W® 1 88 any
that operating expense for it allots ce v ng an «Howance keeps Ms or her weight should be placed, but in culling! But ® 7 d?"e lt-
money needed to ÔLrate the home own private account and then reports 'reliance should be placed on a com- 0nZlrevti°f a! ^ “ ls 8

Under the heading of food we in- to. 7 fami,y bookkeeper at the apd bination of features rather than on «rere fa^ l g ^ ‘ke Î "inele
elude all money neeM to feed toe °! the month’ ^ng the total. & any one feature. bencT’vise ^in^r ^
household. Doubtless some food, per-1 °,.mon8ys 8pent- Thef are setd*n  ♦- orderly conditio^ but u /” g®’ » i"
haps considerable, will be taken f rom I “"et^areX'd "" ^ H°W to Start Bee-Keeping. be of the greater sereiceD CÜnly
for ln0reeshBarite"sanwireIto"ng to keaep “But my husband w°uld never keep S' £ Strong, Huron wishee to 8 8ma" door entrance, 
a fairly accurate record of such horn/ an accourtt.” said a woman at a meet- know ho”.he should start bee-keeping. A real workshop.
grown food- also an estimate of its" ,ng tw0 years ag0- “so I couldn’t do By Tfn*mg tbe Publications Now let me tell you what are the
market value. This rererl wlll show that ” Branch’ Dept of Agriculture Ottawa, essentials of a real, honest-to g^dntss
how the garden pays and will give en “°h’ yes 7°“ could," I assured her. be c.an s*fure several publications re- maximum profit-making farm work- 
couragement to the gardener “Keep an account ot aI1 7»» know *here"7’ bat bulletin No. | shop.

In allowing the clothing money a!M>ut and simply charge the rest to ^Cland Bow Keep T1he.m’ 1—rt should be a separate building
figure a separate sum for each mem’1 hlm" Don 1 bother him about it Put by C‘ .®* ^derbam, Dominion Apiar----- a distinct unit of the group of farm
ber of the family, and as soon as! ,down aI1 the main expenses as you ^*1.| glve bim all the instant in- buildings. It should be placid where 
possible, let the children manage I know tkem' That will give you much L. * reduired. No charge is it will be most convenient to barns
their own clothing fund A separate11"°” knowIedge “bout your home ”“d ®’tb®r th® bu.1!!*.m ”r too1 sheds, house, and where it
Clothing account helps to encourait bus,ness than you ”®w have, and with !*®" ^dentally it might be stated produce the least fire hazard.
more careful personsInd to train the'that start you wUI find the way of do- y glves th® fol!o”' .. 2—tt should be somewha
more careless member, nfïiZ ? -i ling better.” ,!ng equipment as necessary for mak- than a double garage, with r

It is a very good idea to have 1 This spring I saw her again and IT £7*7 °f 7GS ' I tWelv® feet- !n front of
double budget for clothing one for ru3hed up to me with open arms. !M..T o ®oionlea1 ot bees in modern | where the cars would stand. The most 

air and a view as she works; she isI the least you can possibly manage to £ 'Tor*cs’” she cJ>ed happily, ‘wj**®8’ . Î™ . ^ complete with! of this space should be devoted to a 
*free to sing and to think as she get along on and one for a more gen works Just ®ne a”d we’re getting , ’ , boards and covers for work bench, stove, forge, drill press
wanes, and to pack infinite variety erous income. T^en if this C aIanf wonderfully.” ’ ^unllf .Lbt twoh.v®s^ 2^4 land power plant, whether it be ~
into her day’s work—cooking, house- doesn’t prove to be very «rood von * knew she meant a budget, for of 5?„_j0a.. ** 4 med,UI” brood ( farm electric or gas engine,
keeping, gardening and poultry tend- can manage to get along on the lower T0VfSe a b“dget works when it’s given ^ ... j.”"6®"! b®®o8nl®ke.r.: on®( 3~Tbere should be a lineshaft
Ing are mixed in with sewing and income; but if it is a good year von ba f a chance. . ’ pound No. 28 tinned : overhead and placed so that toe toolsmarketing. have already decided InaTair T- Jo FreTs^Cnm C , , ^^rone hive too! ^ Z^mT ** Uttl8 spa®® aa «5

As we study our job we find that we vision so that all may enjoy the great- *° 4C™ ^°*t '“°rn Safely. „ y<* t'. be convenient for work,
have only two things to work with— er prosperity. Sick pigs and soft corn are twin q;„ j—_ 7 b°ney production 4. There should be a few feet
the family income and our time. And These three necessities planned for troubIes for a lot of farmers. They fitted wfth0 framlZ* jupers ™®f® "ld4h to the building than
the success and happiness of family we must make provision for food’I cannot avoid having soft corn, but a half nounds of light br^Tf and .?ne" ^Ulr®d ffer a double garage,
life will depend upon our skill in get- shelter and clothing in the future’' few Precautions will lessen the f light brgod foundation; 5. The floor should be of concrete
ting full value out of this dual capital. That means we rnuft set aside some i cbanc®s for =*<* pigs. eta J boardsllt ‘W° ^ ,6TThe wal,a- roof, doors, ete

It is a bit easier to organize the in- money for investment. In actual, T° take a pig off pasture or sound one honey extractor wih^ inlA’hv Lt11 d 85 nev‘y wir,d-proof as pos-
come because it is something we can practice, this investment money should! gr?!n and thr»w him into a soft-corn 18.inch baskets- uncalnirZlnlt ® s!b,1f 11 wou,d be very superior if toe 
see and handle, so we will talk about be planned for first of all, because we1 field or throw soft com to him is to ..mh , ’ pp g klY®8-. walls were of hollow building tile
>t first. are much more likely to’ saTiY wY >”^e disaster. He should be accus- ^ ^ Wbat tb® m-LuTs

"Their four departments of living ^ ^11£

important as they are. do not ^ 8^VV^^

s sz s
our money must be spent for advance- “filter grains. And at all times keep ______ ________ work that is being handled.
ment. That means we must allow a mixture of salt- s°da and lime be- It n.t~T~T , ,8—14 would be entirely possible to
money for doctor and dentist and Z ,*or® him A “re along these a8VhIt Z ZiZ tï J!- ^ d°’ P'aC® 4h® feed grinder in Pcation—that’s for physical advance- llnee wi" 8ave many a pig. And how best b g to s°methmg all our the shop if the farm does
ment; for books and music, magazines they do grow and fatten on sqft com, . shop as a garage,
and radio, higher education for the tankage and alfalfa! _ ~ ♦ ~ . 9.—Drawers, shelves hooks ete

SSsrSïss S fc ** rusEssS™
charity that s our material exprès- ___ ----------- Drawers, boxes, etc., for special uses

'mtt'j’arrLTRAINING OUR CHILDREN
an excellent plan to start an educe- —U is not necessary to furnish
tional fund building up toward the Ti n;rr D ----------- _ „ „ _ plan® afid specifications for such a
days when they will be ready for col- ' ™ difficult Parent — By Helen Gregg Green building. The size and shape may be
lege. A reserve fund is a big help W« ”ad 8nd bea,rt °Lthe difficult Jimmy’s mother hurried the trem- yaried “mewhat. It may be built of 
and even a small annual saving wifi husband, the difficult wife, and chil- bling child off to bed. while I troubled ÎÎ1® finest materials and have the 
count up delightfully. dren that are difficult, but who ever by the incident, started home drawers, etc., made by a cabinet

„owyhlYttr00m"mai!e d1 'b'686’ Wh° 'umbel ZÏ Z™*"
A child is a human being, even as "Zn ? 8m,a!1 daughters, one penter. A rou2h™umber shZ '

you and I, although we sometimes nf Zh Z "Z exampl® be made very service^bïe 2nd Ty
impose upon children simply because - She '/ high strang very attractive b, Tferina- iifb

-*■ sL«-g. s:r zsritF5>?5?V

Naturally they, too, are developing .T'ZYs betw6^n. ,aP6- This makes 
a first-class set of “nerves ’’ 8 g0°d fire-resisting wall, too.

REASONS for large shop.
Why do I urge a large shop? There 

are- many reasons for it.
.: V Perhaps the foremost reason for 
it is that it gives room to work in 

you ®Ier Snd protects fr°m the winter’s
unreasonable, when— „a8t? or ^mer’3 mins. A big stove 

she’s cross,” offered little Midge. b® pUt„ ,n and the fib°p made per-
“And, do you know, she gets cross at •. comfortable for many days of 
us over the funniest things!” The wlpter work_
little brows puckered. tC~lt enab,es a farmer to do many

Strange, isn’t it, that parents fail to ZrZ f"? expensive jobs. It costs 
realize the danger of alienating their haul a trecto/ ^ t0 °Ver"
children s affections when indulging 
in these difficult and 
moods?

can make
one year.

may rearrange building.
On many farms there is already a 

building or shed—maybe an old house 
or one end of a tool shed—which can 
easily be remodeled into a good shop.

Just a small amount spent in build
ing or remodeling a shop In which 
the mechanics” of the farm can be 
centred, may be made the means of 
saving the farm—or adding to the net 
income—over $600 

If you have a
per year.

. , , big boy with a me
chanical turn of mind give him the 
job, with your friendly suggestions 
and supervision, of planning and put
ting the shop on the farm. Then pay 
him good wages for overhauling ail 
machines which need overhauling. 
You will soon discover that the boy 
is more Interested in the farm!

Crops in Eastern Canada.
In a report dated August 21 on the 

state of crops in Eastern Canada, the 
Dominion Seed Branch

THE LUCKIEST WOMAN OF ALL.
But when yve consider the advan

tages we could list a dozen had we the 
space! The freedom------

“Now don’t talk to me about free
dom,” exclaimed one woman, as she 
vigorously interrupted talk on my pet 
hobby one day. “How can you sug
gest such a thing when we are so tied 
down every day?”

I wonder if we are any different 
from other folks and their jobs? Isn’t 
every man or woman tied down to 
doing the same thing day after day 
whether it be in office or factory or 
kitchen or farm? And as for freedom, 
do you know of anyone who may be 
free while doing her daily tasks as the 
woman who lives on a farm?

at Ottawa 
notes that, generally speaking, the 
situation in the Maritime^Provinces 
is fair, although in some districts, 
principally in New Brunswick, 
drought has been experienced with 
light crops as a result An average 
crop of hay is promised in all three 
provinces. In Quebec, forage crops 
are good excepting corn, and hay is 
up to the average. Dairymen are 
stocking with a supply of feed for 
some months, in anticipation of high
er prices for feed concentrates. In 
some districts of Ontario haying has 
suffered from

will

She is free to plan her work as she 
pleases, tucking in a bit of recreation 
here and there if she is a skillful 
planner; she is free to enjoy fresh

an excess of rain. In 
portions of south-western Ontario a 
phenomenal crop of fall wheat is re
ported, running from 30 to 40 bushels 
per acre. Prices per bushels 
around 30 cents higher than last year. 
Prices of other farm products have 
also advanced.

are

is

V 'd/iïam
S/0/Y£SlÀ

The first step in organizing the 
money part of home making is to find 
toe amount of income. Sometimes this 
appears so difficult that many well- 
meaning people stop right there and 
never get any farther in home organ
ization. The farmer has has good 
and bad seasons.

Fortunately the law of averages 
helps over this difficulty. We may 
not know what we have this year, 
but we can find out what we made last 
rear and the year before thgt. Go 
back five years if you can—never 
take less than three—and add to
gether all five Incomes. Then find 
the average. In case of doubt, esti
mate too low rather than too high; 
It is always easier to spend more than 
to cut down carefully made plans.

And he sure to remember all the 
various side lines of business and 
count in all the butter money, the 
chickens, garden truck and toe like.

Count in all sources of Income—lt 
pays to know.

little brown bunnies.
“Oh, little brown bunnies, come out 

and play!”
Cried "a child at the close of 

mer day,
As she wandered over a moorland 

wide,
Where under the bracken the rab- 

» bits hide ;
“I’ve left my terrier—‘Spot’—at home,
So along with 

roam!
I’ve brought you a cabbage, all 

fresh and green—
A finer one I have never seen!”

“I’ve got fresh clover and lettuce too,
I think they will be so nice for you—
I know that bunnies don’t care to oat
The sweets and cakes that I think a 

treat!”
Then the merry brown bunnies 

play
When the twilight shadows 

gathering gray,
And they ventured close to the maid

en’s side,
And cabbage, and clover, and lettuce 

they tried.

a sum-

i one side of 
not use the

you can safelyme

came
out to

wereMONEY FOR FUN.
, But even all that Is not the whole

the probable income determined, of living, for all work and no play 
you can now consider the spending. make Jack and Jill very dull neigh- 

A plan for spending money is bors; we want to lay aside
called a budget. Some people think a money tach year for fun. Budget
budget is a list of percentages, and makers usually call that luxury
as they dislike arithmetic they let money and they don’t mean sealskin
budgets alone. coats and diamonds either.

Others think it is a household ar- They mean movies and trips and 
count, which of course it isn’t. Some social pleasures and any sort of fur. 
plan their spending in their heads and one wishes. But remember this, fun 
are quite unaware that they are fol- money must be as well spent as any 
lowing a budget. Of course a mental other; it must give us relaxation,

1 budget is better than none; but a pleasure, and a zest for going back 
written-down budget is best, for when to work. Otherwise it’s wasted, 
ngurex are actually on paper they At our house we make a budget" on 
can be carefully studied and con- New Year’s Day with every member 
snlered. of the family gathered around the

sometimes people say, ‘‘What’s the dining-rom table ready to offer an 
use of making a budget? No sooner opinion or suggestion. But if you 
do we get started than Susie gets have never made a budget, don’t wait 
the measles and there's a doctor’s bill, till next New Year—to-day is budget 
Dr Johnnie wears out his shoes. I’ll day for you. And be sure to let every 
spend my money when I have it, and j member of the family sit in on the 
when it’s gone, we’ll do without—J.conference, 
that's all there is to it I”

asome
I was invited to dine with a j 

attorney and his wife not long 
Jim phoned, asking us not to 
dinner for him; he had been in cofirt 
all day and would be late.

As we finished dinner, he sauntered 
in, looking tired and glum. He thFêw 
his hat on the davenport, giving his 
wife and six-year-old son a perfunc
tory kiss.-

He ate hurriedly; then joined us.
As he entered the room, his eyes 

turned towards his son, playing on .the 
davenport. Suddenly he blustered, 
“James, Jr., you’re sitting 
hat!”

They frolicked about in the falling 
dew,

And the little girl watched the funny 
crew,

But footsteps were heard, as the'y 
leaped and played,

pretty bunnies were much 
afraid,

With a flash of tails, soft, fluffy, and 
white.

In an instant they all had taken 
flight!

And the child just whispered, “Good
bye ! Good-bye!”

As she went towards her home, 'neath 
the sunset sky.

One day I met them skipping home 
from school. “Oh, gee, Aunt Cassie, 
we do hope Mother is in a good hu- 

She’s such a dear when she’s, 
happy,” announced the older child.

“Yes,” hesitatingly, “but I tell 
she’s awful

And the
mor.

on my
In a moment he completely 

lost his self-control, his temper flared, 
and Jimmy, Jr., received 
scolding.

The child turned white, and tears 
started down his little cheeks.

“Daddy, I'm sorry. I----- "
“There, none of your tears and ex

cuses, young man. 
specimen of carelessness I” Again the 
unjust anger of the father was heap
ed upon his child, all because he’d 
lost his case in court that day.

—Maud E. Sargent.a severe . or automobile. Most
jobs of fitting up farm tools having 
broken parts are neglected because of 
the heavy cost of taking the machine 
to town for work.

3.—Opportunity is given to make 
use of power in running tools. Farm
ers who have hooked the grindstone 

..... , are a lot] drill press, and other tools up to motor
1 think they must feel the or engine power are the ones who 

same way, dont you? I really appreciate toe advantages of

*
Jack Frost, nature’s sheriff, will 

soon put his crisp seal on the door of 
Mother Earth, for she is not earning 
so much heat these days and has very 
little to spend during the lovger, 
cooler nights. Perhaps, indeed, there 
will be a couple of rain' days when 
Mother Earth will t-rn no heat- at 
all; then if it.clears off in ‘night 
Jack will catch her surely.

unreasonable
■ Vi By this time someone has doubtless 

Of course the budget didn’t cause \ started to say, “All that sounds easy.
i he measles and Johnnie would have But after the budget is made what
worn out his shoes, anyway—boys happens then? How can you tell that 
a.ways do! So that's no case against the budget is followed?” 
a budget. And one cannot help but That's easy too. You keep a system- 
notice that families who operate on a atic account—not to tell how much

How .we all love the person who 
understands our feelings and dislike 
the one with whom we must always 
be guarded! In" time he becomes a 
bore. And, after all, children 
like us.

You’re a fine
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Canada firm fast to Coast Hk Week’s Markets
^§S*=uSg»!ttcBrSis*aH i 1 a»*,jss* iw«*LSf ■* *»■—
sssss?^ ïSStfes 'j ; fepr^r^issHESs^stake the first nî5n» in ma?€ negotiated with the provincial govern- ' Va T* a£5i Cii®itra 2î°* 1 ,eed» 62^cï 24«; breakfast bacon, 23 to 27c; spe-
£d^<ttrLfi V s® k v th!i Pr°^ncta ment the company purchased 43 of the N Alî1 %<V#N?' 2 ,eed’ 68*c- ^a! brand breakfast bacon, 29 to 31c;
Industries, rt 18 bel.eved that the elevators outright,and the remaining All the above c.i.f., bay porta. becks, boneless. 36 to 40c.
recent visit of the province’s premier 79 are subject to a three year lease I veiw eiTv track* Toronto—No. 2 Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60
to the Old Country did much to J suojecr jo a three-year lease. | yellow, $1.87. _ to 70 lba., *17; 70 to 90 lbs. $16 60-
awaken interest in this phase of Nova Moose Jaw, Sask.—One of the larg- I b«m wf7.^e ,,D Montreal freights, 90 lbs. and up, $16.60; lightweight
Scotia development. P est Property sales of the past few, shortsf™"’ V*..ton, $27; rolls. In barrets. $32; ’heavyweight

St John, NB—The rinmmto,, montha haa been completed whereby I ton’ $29; middlings, $35;rolls, $27.
Trade Commissioner to the West In- SwLft Canadian Co. purchased tiro *^it^to—Nof” whit|2‘48 to 60c L h 17* to 180 i
dies has been visiting St John in com c.1^* an<^ P an^ *be Moose Jaw Cold I Ont. wheat No 2 winter ei ik P%M8» 18 to 1814c;.pany with S AZ Stora*e Co. The cash consideration j $1.1»; NoSprinter, *iu to•“* ESS
interested in trade ^th the W^tln $t°’°00; J"* SwUt C“- - I 2,0. 1. commercial,tf.’lJto^lVf-oh! r£TM 17 tele printers to
dies. He states that there is a keen adlanpeople ha,ve token over and are «hipping points, according to freights. 1814c. toe, print*, 18 to
desire on the part of those r^idenUn XX-nu fctoEX* ?8 *° 81c' . I Export steers, choice. $7.25 to $7.76;

, the West Indies for clouer trade rela- Calgary, Alta.—The first car of Ont flour m." • _» Ido, good, $7 to $7 60- baby beeves
/ tiens with Canada, and that prospit»j tob® sold here c»™> from pat. inputs bagT*MOTtoea/^prolrt 'c£°!ce 6,00«°0 ¥ ’ *8 to $10 ^«tellers'

were brighter now than for some time. > .tb® Ste^'ng dlstrlct >n Southern Al- | | shipment, $5.75 ; Toronto basis P$5 7B• ! •c°lCe'»XU'2>6 to $6-76J do, fair to good.
Ho looked for an increased busin&s berta- The wheat weighed 64 pounds 1--------------- i L ■—j___. bulk seaboard, $5.50. ’ * ’|$B *? $6 : *>1 co">-. $3.50 to $4; cows,
between the two countries. to the bl,shel and graded No. 2 North- The Prince of Wales Is shown with Ld Stoddard , , . . „ Manitoba flour—First pats., in into to°«md «ta *a. Î? *4"6°: ,do’ f“ir^Montreal, Que. According Marquls. was in the p.ay at the flmt inte^ZalZll KREZZEZZi f»Sf ^ ^ 2"d M $$3: V^rs^nTcu^ ̂
vice from London the proportion of l0Jn”" APnl.18bh. was cut on Aug-| of 25,000 people witnessed. 1 i n, which a crowd » H N .. .. . to $2; buteker bulls, good to choice. <"
Empire butter imported of total but- 18‘b- and threshed on August ----- ■ ■ ■ '■ " track, Toronto^ $14 No 3 $12 50°"’ $3'5°v *? $4-25: do, med., $3 to $3.60;
tor imports in the year ending June ”tb" Jbe a^f«ge yield ranged from 9Q- nIIClJI7Ie , W ^ -------- Straw—Carlôts, Ter ton ’ loin0' Ÿ’ Ji°1°gna.1r Î? *° $2-75: feeders,
80th, 1924, was 35 per cent., as com- *8 to ^ bushels to the acre and was 295,858,791 BUSHELS from ÇBll, sawfly, cutworm elsewhere Screenings—Standard ' reripanoil *5.76 to $6.25; do, light,
pared with 45 per cent, in the pre- grown on bubble. j WESTERN WHEAT CROP reIat‘«*T ^ry slight. |/.o b bay ports, per ton, $22.60 ’ fiJff,tocker3’ $4..to $4-7Bi
vious year, and 62 per cent, in the Trail, B.C.—The Sullivan mine, the --------- ...Tl!a ^e>t .cr°P 88 « whole, Miga0„Chee?er~.N.ewt. larg«. 20c; twins, choice $10 60 tom’-$dntom£<
year 1921-22. Imports from Canada ! b,8 zmc-Iead producer of the Con- Yield in Three Prairie Pro. *?!nd JTrit*s' has filled to a remark- oïd^'iawï1®^ 2.lc:„stilt°ns. 22 to 28c. j$9.50;’do com $3 5o’ to $5 60-lamhï 
in the year dropped some 5,654 tons. ««Mated Mining and Smelting Co^s the ^ «*ht;2°^ tri^Mst !£ 24 ^choice, c^tTli tollllfdotme^tio'

Toronto, Ont. It is reported that stated to be the largest zinc mine in * “*™»tedby Mull- ^8"* having filled beyond all expec-| Butte?—Finest cieîmery prints 38 If fi1^ cul‘- »8 to $»; sheep, choice
the worlds largest paper mill is plan- the world. The mine is estimated to toba Free PrMS. tatione of straw, hut there remained to 39c; No. 1 creamery^B^sVc^'No8'i.,gbt',to *7; do- cul>. $2 to $4;
n*d for Northern Ontario. It is to contain over $70,000,000 worth of ore ' A desnatoh w , J®ry tar»e *reaa where this was not 2, 34 to 36c; dairy, 28 to 30c 5°gs; thick smooth, f.o.b., $9 to $9.26;
have 1,000 tons capacity and will with an exceptional opportunity of . n . T W*nnipeg say,:- the casa In Albert, and Saskatchew-' Eggo-Ertras, fresh? in cartons, t’ ^tered. $9.60 to $9.85;'
utilize Smoky Falls, on the Mattagami multiplying this under development A wbeat crop °7 296,858,791 bushels aa *a exceptionally large percentage 46S’ e^îra* loose» 43c; firsts, 87c; sec- ’ we*8hed, off cars, $10 to $10.25.
River, capable of making 200,000 Mining authorities have express-d for the three prairie provinces is the of ,la“d sseded to wheat was plowed i °n^’3® to 31c. _ MONTREAL.
h.p., and the largest and best power the opinion that the Sullivan mine estimate of Miss E. Cora Hind agri- Und!r,,fa!t“J',*d,or cut for feed. Al-'^ 4 to^'îbs^rï^îîn «Vf a lu’" v 68; N6. 3.
site in Ontario, north of the St. will produce 1,000,000 tons a year of cultural editor of the Manitoba Free TWM ,pring P1»»- ^rin^chicke’ns,7^’ lbs Indt^er" 25? I white 68Uc°' 1 Flnii’r—M N°' 2
mm 7h?m T° ,feed ®ucb a gigantic lead-zinc ore running over 20 per cent1 Press- The Manitoba crop is esti- Hind notate out th" t"aP'” 5kai 1TaterS- 12c; ducklings, 4 to j ÏSjwheat pato^ 'lstef^LSO-^nds $130-
mill there remain untouched some of In the combined metals for over forty mated at 61,647,668 bushels, an aver- -, *0*that Summer fallow- 18c. .strong bakers, $7.10; winter’ pâta ’
—1 ’ ”"1- _ K.-.5»a2r5ts*’S stts&tiw-sr&sr

r **H'ZT TdrM »-s£«sr»5K5TiLrT? x ^ aa** s;*î•tttMTSitlSLSÎt i -1-. S-‘EC€SriiÆ'!s Ski

70,694,479 bushels, of which 53,191,- AnVIe;F rmtmrnri . , Honev—VS? t’irî ’isu.!? 26C- u. fgga—Fresh extras, 42c; do, fresh
719 is from summer fallow and new A*aF^E COMMERCIAL Money—60-lb. tins, 18ttc per lb.; firsts, 36c.
breaking, an average of 21 bushels, jPtCT WITH GERMANY 
and 17,502,760 from all other seeding, 
an average of five bushels. The total 
acreage is 21,525,899.

The oat crop is estimated at 288,- 
000,900 bushels, of which 
has 68,366,795, or 35 busl 
acre; Saskatchewan 123,561,625,
26 bushels to the acre, and Alberta 
46,072,480, or 20 bushels to the 
The total acreage is 9,199,426.
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Canadian Colony in London 
Favor Following Example of 

Britain and France.
A despatch from London

-fed

It Manitoba 
s to the says:—

Now that Britain has followed the 
lead of France in negotiating for a 
commercial treaty with Germany, the 

Barley will yield 51.079,892 bushels. Canadian business colony in London is 
Manitoba leads with 27,466,060 bush-! asking why Canada does not take
pupL'Stt, t £r„m s-a

average is twenty bushels to the acre,1 las^ex^montha Geman 

giving a total of 5,811,460; Saskat-j isto have been doing their bes^to sL 
chewan s average is sixteen bushels cure the imposition of a nmhiKiti 
with a total of 2,849.604; and Alberto tariff^ ”and flour an7  ̂

saneenm?USthe'S1W,th 8 to.tal of 2.616,- Canadian representations, they may 
' The f^VuXn1

MOlB=nefitd fChadrI H bÙlhelT HE” virtually withdrawn altogether. Such BRITAIN REMAINS

VaatMol. t T , fit—A,,owanceazæèiïrvxFFb-skïæwmST™seasVast Motorboats to Transform a despatch from Toronto says:- berta 90 000 bushtk Thero ^,and Al- Canàdian apples for shipment to Ham- =a"y out the formalities. . , ----------
Thames into Town Avenue. ^®thersf a*lowaaces paid in the Pro- acreage ’of 1 266 g95 e a total barK- If agreement was possible At Oberhausen, where the French Arbitration Part Will Also 
A,u, , 1.0 SiTtai report points ... a., Confim Prient Fronlier. in

Is>ndon is to see a revival of the use 12,000 children benefit from this1 growta^rinHH and/oId: th® ear>y turers and benefiting other forms of tions for departure are well under Europe and Assure
of the Thames River as a town high- ™“ney',’Afb't,h was Pa}d 4.0C7 moth-; fecond growto that drtaved"^^^ C>'?S!n Production eould be made w»y- ^Htary posts stationed at num-1 Mandates,
way, says a London despatch. Within I 3' , °f these mothers the greater ! there was some frost some hTn 1 w,th Wrmany. erous mines operated by the Regie A desnateh from P •
the next six months fleets of fast1 Were widows, and only 138 rust, someTawflv R,S | r ® -----------♦________ have b«en withdrawn. Preparations , .despatch from Pans says:-Th.
raptor boats will be operating between I «ad be®n dc3erted for a Period of damage but I^from this ronroe*^ Ruhr Area OcniniVrl are under way to restore the plants to a''b,l, at,on Part, which is almost
Woolwich and Hammersmith This is I uir andupward- . I not severe and “rust was n^ër ta^ AlîL. M the German operators. , plete at Geneva, is practically cor

net the first time in the present cen-;hand9 n^mherta» 'aeapamtoted bus- nature of an epidemic.” I N°W Being Evacuated The Fpench also have dismantled ta,n of acceptance, because Britain,
tory such a scheme has been thought by thi’s 8 . ’ W(lre,.aSla'sted By far the greatest damage was A desnateh f,„ w tbelr late,ligence service and other- France and the Little Entente are

fc&tïfiÆa»zr -ii* <**“Ch the Thames, but, owing tX type! n • ---------. »------------- and northern ntrto of the nroT ^ th® Fraa=<^Belgian occupational “invisible evacuation” now Lint car!^ “S qU° in Eun>pe-
of vessel used, the absence of landing1 Jb e‘jtetrhSt^dhm th® uh°W” °f y0ur Early f rests seriously lessP nJd" the bfjn "ev °f Ja"Uary’ 1923> 1188 “'ready ried out will result in complete libera-! , The arbitration pact will confirm
Places at convenient centres and other' X of °W mUCh? wi“ toka yield on some late «eas Td ladro X« T“ h D [on thf Ruhr considerably earlier the »»«* Entiers in Europe, will
causes, they failed. | °f itself~ were lowered over larire areas n French garrisons at Bochum, than the date guaranteed by Premier 5f ure contlnuous mandates under the

2t is expected that this service will g afeaB- L°S8®S Dortm""d and Gelsenkirchen have Herriot at thelondon Conference i Ir?a‘y of. V®rBailles. and will leave
he In operation by Easter, and the 1^——à——”r*tain mistress of the seas. French

|i!Sl= •?•?!" '"c" i :i ri^

west London or Woolwich in South-, IEhmL^. ] | I to know, because he negotiated the
east London, places which by the I [ compromise by which France and the

winding river are seventeen miles or! \WSBBSW * M I rattle Entente agreed to forego mu
tual assistance pacts outside those 
already in existence. They have done 
so because they are getting something 
they want much more—reinforcement 
to the treaties which have established 
the present map of Europe.

Great Britain agreed because it did 
not want to be interfered with on the 
sea, because it wants the mandates 
to continue as they are, and because 
it wants to put aside forever the 
question of a possible restitution of 

j the German colonies.
I Tbe mutual assistance treaties are 
! makeshifts compared to the 
| prevent war, which, it would 
i appear, will come in definite form 
j from the Fifth Assembly of the lea- 

If Germany comes into the 
j league it must do so on these terms, 
j Austria and Hungary have shown at 
! Geneva that they realize what lie. 
j back of the pact. The German un- 
; official observers know it, and they 
j have informed Berlin that the arbi 
I t ration pact will make impossible a 
1 future war of revenge, and that there- 
I fore German nationalists are ruining 
J Germany’s chances by opposing entry 
: in the league.
I Among themselves the German ob- 
! servers describe the forthcoming part 
j as “ten treaties of Versailles," b'.t 
they realize it is impossible to com- 

I bat it.

or

>r j acre.$1
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te. 1 '$k rmm
Photograph shows the 

Marie recently by Lord Byng.
war memorial that was unveiled at Sault Ste.

Surveyors of the Topographical Surrey of Canada 
La Biche River, a hundred miles north of Edmonton.

are shown ford Ins

WATER BUSSES GIVE 
LONDON NEW HIGHWAY

;

com-

t

f 1

more apart. !
Ihe craft will le real luxury boats,: 

ns they arc being f.ted with writin 
rooms, salons, pro uenade decks aim 
restaurants—fully licens'd, mearung 
they will bo neatly as wet inside os’ 
they are out. It is estimated that: 
they will be capable >f making 
miles an hour against the tide. As 
the draft will be only three feet nin 
Inches, they will be able, to ply at any1 
state of tide, the landtag places be-! 
*n8 built out into the nvo 
to give four Mt and 
tide.
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far enough ! 
a Blow fov the!

s

pact to 
now

Between Hammersmith and Wool- ! 
with there will be tw<X-five stations, 
twelve of which are now ready for 
use. During certain times of the day1 
tne water omnibuses 
stop runs.

It remains to be

M

5? Wj-j- I gue.
will make

. . , spen v.'hethcr this
new highway will make any material 
difference in the congested state of I 
the main roads in London during busi- 
Mss hours. Though going t0 and from 
goslness by water sounds attractive, 
T® tr,p bpinC especially pleasant in’ 
the spring and summer months, it is 
thought that when it rains—and it 
usually is raining in I .on don-tile sub
ways and the busses will have it all 
their own

• '-'X,
and Chekiang troop. arowXTl blttor civilwar rtty.Tfton' Ce”tre ChiDa'

way. It is for thi.» place that the Kiangsu 
referred to as China’s “front door/*
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BOTH FEET INJURED 
BY REAPER’S KNIVES 

PEN TEAM JUMPER
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Leave your Roll Films
AT THE '

Reporter Office
LOCAL NEWS AUGUSTA MOTORED 

TO CARDINAL PARK
>
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ATHENS AND VICINITY =

Oak Leaf
Womens Institute Held Its First 

Annual Picnic.

WS OF THE DISTRICT

f
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Soper and chil

dren, of Smiths Falls, were guests of 
JMrs. /Ida Soper on Sunday last.

A goodly number of Athenians mo
tored up to Kingston last week and 
took in the fair, a quota going up 
every day.

N. E. Grahame, Portland, Victim 
of Painful Accident.

■ 'Hr
*o

Mr. Allan Ralph and family motored 
to Kemptville Sunday to visit the Agri
culture School. ....

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Johnson visited 
at the home of Mrs. Johnson’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt, Frankville.

Mr. J. Henry and family. Kingston, 
were guests of E. Baker, Sunday.

Miss Marion Sheffield is visiting her 
sister Mrs. A. Ralph.

Mrs. J. Meddler is spending the week 
with her daughter. Mrs. W. Tedford.

Mr. Wm. Fargo and family, Carthage 
N. Y. were at the home of Mrs. S. E. 
Godkin over the week-end.

•*
vements of People in Various 

Communities in the 
Neighborhood.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

FAST SERVICE

EXCELLENT WORK

Miss Geraldine Kelly, Miss .Hazel 
Avery and Gerald Vanderburg left 
<m Saturday last for North Bay to 
attend the Normal School.

Mrs. Frank Connell, of Montreal, 
is spending a time here with her sis
ters, Mrs. Leah Lillie and Miss Maud 
Addition.

G. W. Beach is having another car
load of coal distributed to household
ers about town this week.

First Meeting of Shareholders of 
A. C. Brown Granite Co.

is Held. J

South Augusta, Sept. 18.—The 
Bbuth Augusta Women’s Institute 
■Aid its first annual picnic at Cardi
nal on Tuesday, September 16. Twen-

haver been a^very ^eri^^accMlîii*^«“moÆoyable^ay 

September M were the'presMe^of thTclr
^ «ett tlTe^rst
ZZl hnft.nnZtili! T??8 aBd her pleasing manner. The winners 
rhino ™im? i?,r ?hl ,r the Of the prizes at the afternoon sports 
chine to pull it out, the team took were as follows: *

j,T'’?d: Bot.h hi,l,lcsa w?re Young ladies’ race—Elsie Ross and 
caught in the knives, terrible gasfiss g. Chase.
being inflicted in both insteps, some Married Ladies’ race—Mrs. Bo- 
cords being severed. Had it not been vaird and Mrs. Gilpin, 
that he wore a pair of heavy rubber Fat ladies’ race—Mrs. F. Read and 
boots both legs would have been sev- Mrs. J. Fox.
ered. l>r. J. M. Kelly dressed the Grandmothers’ race—Mrs. Fisher 
wounds and he is progressing favor- and Mrs. W. Read. 
ab,y- h Men’s race—G. Seeley and T. Gil-

F. C. Heath suffered a stroke some pin. 
time ago. Stupe then, with the very, 
best of attendance, his life ha* been 
hanging in the balance until a few 
days ago when a marked improvement 
set in. It is the wish of Mr. Heath's 
many friends that he_ may have an 
early recovery.

■■t

Riverdale
*Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnston and 

son, Leonard, spent Sunday last in 
Brockville, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
i. M. Johnston.

Mrs. J. Jones, of Mallorytown, is 
spending a week or so in the village, 
in her Reid street apartment.

The Athens High School Field Day 
will be held next Tnursday, Oct. 2nd.

Fresh fruit, confectionery, ice cream 
at Maude Addison’s Main St.

Mrs. Avis Daniels and mother, Mrs. 
Smith, of Ottawa, arrived in Athens 
on Monday to take up residence in 
the village, having secured pleasant 
rooms with Miss Webster, Elgin 
street.

Mrs. J. Scanlon, who spent the past 
three weeks in town visiting old 
friends, the guest of Mrs. G. Stevens, 

xreturned to Brockville on Saturday 
last.

See them atRiverdale, Sept. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilson and Miss Shipman 
have, returned to their home after 
having spent the summer at their 
camp here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Andrews were 
in Ottawa last week attending the 
exhibition.

Mrs. I. MacKenzie and family have 
broken up camp and taken an apart
ment in King street east.

Mr. and Mrs. Curry, Ottawa, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Miller 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ackerknicht, of 
Johnstown, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Sammons and daughter, Vir
ginia, of Gloversville, N.Y., motored 
here this week and were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Tooker.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Perrin were ac
companied with friends on a motor 
trip to Montreal this week.

Many from here attended the camp 
meeting at Glen Stuart on Sunday.

W. F. Siteman has returned home 
after a successful duck hunt near 
Cornwall.
charge of the store during Mr. Site- 
man’s absence.

Mrs. Earl Dome gave a very inter
esting address on “Some Facts About 
China” at the Mission Circle Sunday 
afternoon.

►

ARNOLD’S ;

Special race—Miss E. Ross and Mr.
Fox.

The members would like to express 
their thanks and appreciation to the 
president, Mrs. Gilpin, and to all 
those who assisted in making the 
first picnic such a success.

Miss Gladys Jenkinson, Toronto, is 
visiting Mrs. D. Bovaird.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fox, whb have 
spent the summer here, are leaving 

j to-day for their home in Chicago.
I Several from here attended the

:

New Fall and ■

The funeral of Miss Mary J. Boltoi , 
who passed away on Sunday morn
ing in Brockville, was very largely 
attended on Monday afternoon. The' 
service was conducted by Rev. S. E.
Harrington in Emmanuel Church, In-, „.___. _ , . ,
terinent being made in the family plot.1- n®s*on *air on Wednesday. 
But one brother survives her, Fosse*!
Bolton, of Newboro. It. ---------—--------------

;

Winter Goods
■

Dress fabrics—specially selected, in all the 
new makes and colors.

Silks, all makes. Black and fancy colors
Silk Crepe-de-shene, Georgette Crepe,

- Canton Crepes
All y/ool Crepes, Wash Satins, All Wool 

Santeys, Poplins, Series, and other 
popular Dress material

;

A Gallagher has been suffering 
from a severe cold which he contract, 
ed during his visit to the Ottawa Fair.

Miss Hattie A. Donovan, after hav
ing spent about four weeks visiting 
her many cousins in different parts 
of Michigan and western Ontario, rt 
turned home on Saturday evening 
last, looking quite improved.

Farmers have finished cutting the.'*' 
harvest. Buckwheat was the last to 
be cut and was the greatest crop 
there has been for years. Roy Gra
hame cut 27 acres, which took over 
100 lbs. of twine to tie. All grains 
are yielding enormously.

Lewis Kennedy, who has been in 
failing health for some time, is making i 
no progress toward recovering.

FRANKVILLEMrs. M. A. Evertts, of Toronto, 
was in town last week for a few hours 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Par
ish, being accompanied by Mr. and 
Mnv A. G. Parish, of Brockville.

Rev. C. J. Curtis will give a talk on 
“Bulb Culture,” and Miss Violet Rob
inson a paper on “Women’s Inhuman
ity to Women,” at the September 
meeting of the Women’s Institute on 
Saturday afternoon next.

Glenmore Wallace had

Frankville, Sept. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Richards attended the Ottawa 
exhibition last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Latham and family, 
of Brockville, were visitors at the 
former’s home on Sunday last, Mrs. 
G. M. Leverette.

Quite a number from Frankville 
attended the Lombardy fair.

Mrs. Stanley Livingstone and little 
son are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Richards, Frankville.

A quiet -wedding took place at,the 
Methodist church parsonage <last 
Tuesday night when Miss Georgia 
(Eaton became the wife of Garfield 

JBiftbn.
p| The Ladies’ Aid of Frankville met 
*t Miss Stewart’s last Wednesday. 
After the business meeting lunch was 
served and a pleasant hour spent.

Quite a number of people have bad 
colds at present around Frankville.

Frankville lost another good citizen 
in the person of Lawson Livingstone, 
who passed away in the General hos
pital this morning. He was a Metho
dist in religion and a good man all 
his life. He leaves to mourn his loss 
two sons, Frank Livingstone, Athens, 

< and Carl, on the homestead, and one 
brother, W. Livingstone, Frankville.

Î

Phillipsville

In onr Staple Department
prices were never more attractive

Mrs. V. O. Boyle has resumed her 
classes in pianoforte, singing and elocut
ion, also kindergarten class will resume 
studies on Sat. Oct. 4th.

All students desiring to lie prepared 
for Toronto Conservatory Examination 
must begin étudies on or before Oct. 1st.

The Ladies* Institute of Philipsville 
met on September 12 with an attend
ance of 16 members. The programme 
consisted of a well rendered recita
tion by Mrs. Maude Davison, and 
Mrs. T. W. Acheson gave a splendid 
description of her trip to New On
tario recently. She visited the gold 
mines of North Porcupine and the 
paper and pulp mills there also, and 
altogether her talk was interesting 
and instructive. A quilting was also 
in progress, after which a dainty 
lunch whs served consisting of coffee, 
cake, salads and sandwiches. Mrs. 
Hilliard Davison wrote a very good 
paper on “Education and Better 
Schools/’ which was forwarded to 
Mrs. Bolton and it will help compile 
a book for the eastern division on 
Institute work. The October meeting 
will be the social evening, which is 
eagerly looked forward to by all 
members of the family, and it will 
he under the direction of Mrs. Isaac 
Stevens.

’

tfrA.va See eur Bleached and Grey Cottons, 
Shirtings, Tickings, Blanket?, 
Underwear, and other lines 

Good quality Flannelette at 20c per yard,

;

CARDINALMr. P. A’Hearn and daughters Miss 
Margaret A’Mean and Mrs. Wm. Stei- 
glitz and little daughter Joan of Sarat
oga Spgs. N. Y. were the guests of Mr. 
John l.overin, Athens, and Mrs. Alice 
Soper, for a week.

Cardinal, Sept. 18.—Wilfred Dillon 
is attending the hotel convention in 
Toronto. .

Miss Mildred Morgie, who has been 
visiting in Ottawa, has returned 
home. ' -3 .

Mrs. Elmer Baker, of Chestervillé, 
visited her mother, Mrs. J. Jackson.

Gordon McKenzie, who has beén 
visiting friends in Apple Hill, has re
turned home.

A very successful school fair was 
held in Benson Park on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Tanney, of Saskatchew^fE 
is visiting at the home of her brotfl*, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Savor.

The Sisters of the House of Pro
vidence, Kingston, 
this district.

Miss May Scrviss, of Iroquois, is 
visiting Miss Marcella Toupin.

Miss Madeline Gorman, of Belle
ville, is visiting her brother, Rev. 
Father Gorman.

Miss Frances Mellon, of Water- 
town, N.Y., visited her aunt, Miss S. 
Mellon, on Tuesday.

Mrs. Carling, of Cleveland, Ohio, is 
visiting her sister, Miss S. Mellon.

Mr. and Mrs. Barriger attended the 
South Mountain fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Glover, of Regina, are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Lytell.

H. H. ARNOLDMiss Charlotte Vickery, a former 
Athens girl, has taken a position on 
the teaching staff of the Consolidat
ed School ;;t Mallorytown.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, of Toronto, has 
Lucn in town the past couple of weeks 
overseeing some of the main improve
ments he is having made to his home, 
which includes the installing of a 
Delco lighting system. There will be 
some forty lights in his home and 
outside buildings.

South Augusta
THE REPORTER

Only $1.50 Per Annum
The Churches South Augusta, Sept. 20—Mr. and 

Mrs. D. Bovaird spent Wednesday in 
Kingston.

Miss G. Baker, Ottawa, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Baker.

Miss G. Jenkinson, Toronto, is visit
ing at D. BovaircVs.

A number from here attended the 
School Fair in Maynard on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Goodison were re
cent visitors at IX' Bovaird’s.

The young people of Bethel Sunda> 
school were given a very enjoyable 
corn roast at the home of F. G. Read 
and all reported having an excellent 
time.

canvassingareMr. George Purcell, of Cobalt, is 
home on a visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Purcell, Henry street.

Miss T. Webster has returned from 
a three weeks’ visit to Ivy Lea with 
hcç sister, Mrs. Latimer.

S
Athens Methodist Church

Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D., 
Pastor.

Sunday, Sept. 28th, 1924.
“Annual Sunday School Rally Day’’ 
10.30 A.M. “The Web of Youth.”

A chalk talk to the S. School at Church.
2.SC- Annual Rally, the Superinten* 

dent, Mr. H. R. Knowlton, presiding. 
Mrs. Green will address the Rally.

7.00 P.M.—“How a Mother Dedicated 
Her Child.”

Monday Night Following :
The Epworth League will commence 

the season with a League Rally to be 
addressed by Rev. W. R. Johnston, 
Chairman of the Brockville District. 
High School students invited. Refresh
ments.

ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACT
Mrs. G. F. Donnelley was called to 

Prescott last week by the sickness 
and death of her aunt, Mrs. Gertrude 
Bellamy. ' She returned to Athens on 
Monday evening.

Notice of Sittings of Revising Officers in the Electoral District of

BROCKVILLE
TAKE NOTICE that Sittings of the Revising Officers' for the purpose of hearing com

plaints or appeals with regard to the Voters’ Lists to be used at the Plebiscite under the 
Ontario Temperance Act. 1924, for the Electoral District of Brockville will be held at the 
following times and places, namely :—

Mrs. W. B. Pcrcival, who has been 
in town the past two weeks oj* so, re
newing former friendships, the guest 
of Mrs. W. R. Brown, returned to To
ronto Thursday. NOTICE At the Chancery Chambers in the Court House in the Town of Brockvill 

South Wards of said Town. Judge Dowslcy Revising Officer, George K. 
whose address is Victoria Building, Brockville.

At the Chancery Chambers in the Court House in the Town of Brockville for the West, 
North and Centre Wards of the said Town, Judge Reynolds Revising Officer, George K. Dewey 
his Cleik, whose address Is Victoria Building, Brockvillç.

Such sittings to comr 
afternoon and will conti 
have been disposed of.

Last day for filing appeals, 2nd October, 1924.
At the Court House in the Town of Brockville. for the Township of Elizabethtown, on 

Saturday, the 4th day of October, 1924. and that Judge Reynolds will he the Revising Officer 
and his Clerk J. S. Webster, whose address is Bellamy, and such sittings will commence at 
been ^disposed of ^ forcnoon and wil1 con linn ue until one o’clock or until the appeals have

Last day for filing appeals, 1st October, 1924.
At the Township Town Hall in the Village of Athens, for the Township of Rear of Yonge 

and Escott. on Friday, the 3rd day of October. 1924, and that M. M. Brown, Esq., will he the 
Revising Officer, and his Clerk will he R. E. Cornell, whose address is Athens, and such sit- 
tings will commence at ten in the forenoon and will continue (until twelve o’clock noon, or 
until the appeals have been disposée! of.

Last day for filing appeals, 30th September, 1924.
Hall in the Village of Athens, for the said Village, on Friday, the 
and that M. M. Brown, Esq., will be the Revising Officer, and his 

/nose address is Athens, and that such sittings will commence at 
and continue until three o’clock, or until the appeals have been

Last day for filing appeals, 30th September, 1924.

e for the East and 
Dewey his Clerk,

LANSDOWNEMr. an l Mrs. A. Fivvman and fam
ily. of Gouverneur. N.Y., wore week
end visitors with the Jammer’s sisters, 
the Misses Freeman, Prince street.

A Change of Time will be made on 
Sunday, September 28th, 1924. For 
full particulars apply to any Ticket 
Agent.

mence on Monday, 
nue until nine o’

the 6th day of Octobe 
clock p.m. of the 7th

r, 1924, at two o’clock fn the 
October or until the appeals

Lansdowne, Sept. 17.—Miss Mar- 
paret Elliott, who was a guest for a 
few days of her aunt, Mrs.
Lynch, returned to her home i 
ertov.n, N.Y., on Sunday.

Mrs. H. C. Mulvaugh return 
week from a visit to Carbon,
She was accompanied by her daught
er, Mrs. Robert Shiels, and two grand 
children.

Dr. Bradley will attend the prac
titioners’ post-graduate course in To
ronto from September 15th to the

Miss lizzie Booth, of Belleville, 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Canadian National Railways.Miss Margaret Gibson is going to 
Kingston this week it' attend Queen’s 
University, and Miss Myrtle Taber 
and brothers, Robert and Arthur Ta- 
Ler, are leaving for Toronto to at
tend university.

Parish of Lantlsdowne Rear
Rev. V: O. Boyle, M.A.,B.D., Rector 
Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity 

Christ Church Athens,—
10.00 a.in. Sunday School.
11 00 a.m. Holy Communion.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
2.30 p.m. Evening Prayer.
3.30 p.m. Sunday School.

St. Paul’s Church, Delta.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

les
rat-

Wantediat
k.

District Agent for our Trees and 
Shrubs. Liberal pay, Free Outfit, Write 
now.Mrs. Loo iso Green, of Ottercliffo, 

Out., is spending a few* weeks in town 
with her si-1er, Miss Mulvaugh, be
fore leaving the latter part of Octo
be1 '" -r Fg' pt on a visit to her daugh
ter, Mi ;s Bert ira Given, who is en
gage i in issionarv work, a teacher 
in African Holiness Movement 
Girl. ’ School.

Welland Nursery Company.
Welland, Ont. 

(28 years experience) At the Villr.ge Town 
3rd day of October. 1924.
Clerk will be E. J. Purcell, wh 
one o’clock in the afternoon 
disposent) f.

'.X

•>was a 
Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wallace and 
granddaughter, Emily Pucifér, who 
have been visiting their daughter,
Mrs. A. \\. Burns, for the past two 
months, left last week for their home 
in Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. M. Judge, Miss Anna Judge 
and Miss Reta McDonald spent a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Lynch, returning home on 
Monday.

Miss Alma Turner left last week 
for Tronto to enter the School of 

9.30 a.m. Sunday School. ^armacy.
... , _ 10 on a m Snrviep , , ' e,&hth annual school fair wills 1 en turc: will be a flora! 1am* *ICC* 1 be held on Tuesday, September 23. j

decjgn^ hjmP l»y the children’s con-ri- Toledo,- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kavanagh ' , , .
but’on r. : • '-s, special music, ex- 2.30 p.m. Service. ' and little son, and Mrs. Frank Moore OâtUru&Y £tt MfS. C. W-
S£;'»y$i«te.-S5r5r S, k”™;, I Barton’S, the Kerr plaw
SiW T"-";r " SUhSatie’•’-‘f*, -,WUto* Street Athens.

FIRE INSURANCE 
I have secured the agency 

for the Lanark Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. of Perth. For 
rates and particulars write 
or phone

i Aî ,TownshiP Town Hall. Toledo, for the Township of Kitley. on Saturday, the 4th * - 
day of October, 1924. and that M. M. Brown, Esq., will be Revising Officer, and his Clerk will 
•)C <™srur' whose address is Toledo, and that such sittings will commence at three o’clock
m the afternoon and will continue until four o’clock, or until the anneals, have been dis- 
posed of.

Last day for,filing appeals, 1st October, 1924.
At the Township. Town Hall, Lombardy, for the Township of Elmsley South, on Saturda 

the 4th day of October, 1924, and that A. E. Baker, Esq., will be the Revising Officer, 
his Clerk will bo A. E. Wood, whose address is Lombardy, and that such sittings will 
mence at two o’clock in the afternoon and continue until three o’clock or until the 
have been disposed of.

for filing appeals, 1st October, 1924.
All persons are called upon to examine the Voters’ List in order to ascertain that their 

names are correctly entered.

Tho rcfniav monthly meeting of the 
Womr.p’r. Mi virnarv Society is to bo 
he'd v;i Ti lwiny. Oct. 2nd, rt 3 p.m. 
in the vo. It/ of the Methodist church. 
The

Baptist Church
programme is v. idt’i1 the direc

tion of M:s. il. R. ivr.vwltun, and is. 
expected to be nu M interesting.

Rev. G. G. Vpham, Pastor.
appealsAthens,— Geo. Robb, Toledo.10.30 a.m. Sunday School. 

I Rally Day. 
j 7.00 p.m. Service.

* tî'.i Methodist S. S.1 Plum Hollow, —
2.3**' p.m. in the

Last daySpecial
rograr.imv Homemade Bread 

For Sale
ynvati- ” for the AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 

or the names or the name of any person 
ted from the same, or that the names ol 
been entered thereon, may, on or before 
filing such appeals apply, complain, or app 
person entered on or removed from the list.

AND FUURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such 
prescribed form signed by the complainant IN 
Revising Officer, or left for him at I is address 

Is for each polling sub-division.
DATED this 16tli day of Septembe

any voter who desires to complain that his name 
titled to be entered on the said list has been omit- 

persons who are not entitled to he voter 
the day hereinbefore mentioned ns the last day for 

>eal to have his name or the name of any other

icals must he 
J PLICATE and givci 
as stated above. Th

open, session 
next Si.»1 i y at 
church.

Ath-n v Tuesday, Thursday and
notice in writing 

n to the Clerk
in the 
of the 

ere must he separate
riu'r

rppea
r, 1924. Ï

J. K. DOWSLEY.
Chairman of the Election Board for the United Caustics 

ef Leeds and (Srenvflle.
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